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The Wreaths on the Coffin.
The minute guns ere silent.

Hushed their long echoing roll ;
The muffled, mourning trailing 

•Of the belle has ceased to toll ;
And St George’s stately chapel.

Where the banners tremble still, 
Within death’s awful shadow,

Lies desolate and chill

Above—the silent choir,
AU swathed in midnight gloom, 

Around—the veiled escutcheons.
Below the quiet tomb i 

Where the purple of the palace 
Is dim with churchyard mould,

Where the crowned brow ia pallid.
And the seeptered hand is cold.

Down to that vaulted chamber,
Beneath the muffled floor,

Where death keeps watch and warden, 
For England evermore.

To-day, where kings and kindred 
Sleep on in slon) rest,

Victoria’s noble husband 
1. borne a silent guest.

For him the organ’s anthem.
In bitter wail ia heard,

For him the isles are mourning.
As by a tempest stirred.

A star swept from the heaven,
A chant stilled by a sigh.

In manhood’s stateliest glory,
So did Erince Albert die.

So long the nation’s safeguard.
So long our monarch’s rest 

Of royal race the noblest,
Of princely line the beet.

That hour was one of anguish,
The seal of England’s woe,

When they lowered the crimson coffin 
Down to the vault below.

A, its light flashed on the darkness.
So desolate and dim.

Tears, such as faU for peasants,
Fell bitter.) for him.

Thus kingly state and honor 
Fade at the Giver’s will,

But Love, on earth the glorified,
Remains immortal still

So when the rites were over.
And all was still beneath,

Life’s sorrow with the living,
The dead alone with death.

Down to that lonely charnel,
Love’s tenderness was borne,

In tlie dear old German symbols,
Of the resurrection morn.

In the distant Fatherland,
Where he passed his boyhood's hours, 

All through the pleasant churchyards 
They hang the graves with flowers. 

And faithful to this memory,
So beautiful and blest,

Victoria and her children
Wreathed blossoms for his rest.

Wood flloss and scented violets,
Simple end pure at he,

Whose life had been so stainless,
Amid earth’s pageantry.

While a queenly white Camellia, 
Widowed and lone like her.

Whole ataff of life is broken,
Drooped on hit sepulchre.

Things of the dust that perish,
Whose seed shall bloom again,

These are our types and symbols.
Nor is their teaching vain—

Even in that silent chamber,
Their presence spoke to death,

Of woman’s living sorrow,
And woman's living faith!

Oh, Love ! the crowned and mighty.
Regal where'er thou art,

L'p from thia human sorrow,
Melt into God'» own heart.

Bring them the double blearing,
Who now upon him lean, w

In succor to the fatherless,
In comfort to our Qgeen.

Halifax, lflflil M. I. K.

Takes Pains in Religion.
The friends of a mau sick with the paky de

sired to bring him to Jesus that be might be 
cured. At first the)' were unable to do it, be- 
cause of the crowd by which our Lord was sur
rounded. What then, did they do ? “ They
went upon the houae-top, and let him down 
through the tiling, with hi» couch, into the mid»t 
before Jesus." At once their object was gained. 
Our Lord’s attention was drawn to their »ick 
friend, and he was healed. By pains, and la
bour, and perseverance, his friends succeeded in 
obtaining for him the mighty blessing of a com- 
plcte cure.

The importance of pain, and diligence is a 
truth that meets our eyes on every side. In 
every calling, and vocation, and trad., w. see 
that labour is one great secret of success. It is 
not by luck or accident that 
by hard working, Fortunes are not made wit - 
out trouble and, attention by bankers and me 
chant». ' Practice i. not secured without d|h- 
gence and study by lawyer, and physsciamu The 
principle is one with which the children of tins 
world are perfectly familiar. It is one of their 
favourite maxims, that there are “ no gain, witn- 
out pains.”

Let u« thoroughly understand that pain» and 
diligence are just as essential to the well-being 
and prosperity of our «ouïs as of our bodies. In 
all our endeavours to draw near to God, in all 
our approaches to Christ, there ought to be the 
same determined earnestness which was shown 
by the sick man’s friends. We must allow no 
difficulties to check us, and no obstacle to keep 
us back from anything which is really for our 
spiritual good. Specially must we bear this in 
minds in the matter of regularly reading the Bi
ble, hearing the Gospel, keeping the Sabbath 
holy, and private prayer. On all these points 

^ we must beware of laxiness and an excuse-ma
king spirit. Necessity must be the mother of

invention. If we cannot find means of keeping 
up these habits in one way, we must in another. 
But we must settle in our minds that the thing 
muet be done. The health of our soul it at stake- 
Let the crowd of difficulties be it what it may, 
we must get through it If the children of this 
world take so much pains about a corruptible 
crown, we ought to take far more pains about 
one that is incorruptible.

Why is it that so many people take no pains 
in religion » How is it that they can never find 
time for praying, Bible reading, and hearing the 
Gospel ? What is the secret of their continual 
string of excuses for neglecting means of grace? 
How is it that the very saine men who are full of 
seal about money, business, pleasure, or politics, 
will take no trouble about their souls ? The an
swer to these questions is short and simple. 
These men are not In earnest about salvation. 
They have no sense of spiritual disease. They 
have no consciousness of requiring a Spiritual 
Physician. They do not feel that their souls are 
in danger of dying eternally. They see no use 
in taking trouble about religion. In darkness 
like this thousands live and die. Happy, in
deed, are they who have found out their peril, 
and count all things low if they may only win 
Christ, and be found in him !—Kyle.

Short Prayers and Sermons.
In Rev. Doctor Sprague’s Annals of the Am

erican pulpit, the following anecdote is related 
in a letter from Rev. J. Sewall concerning the 
celebrated Samuel Moody, who was the Minis
ter of York, Me., some hundred and fifty yeais 
ago, a man eminent for godliness, but who waa 
noted for making long prayers. He waa chap
lain in the army which captured Louisburg, un
der Sir William Pepperell, in 1745, being then 
over 70 years of age. After the surrender of 
the fortress, the General and hit ataff, with 
the naval officers were liront to set down to din
ner. They knew that Mr. Moody must be cal
led on to ask a blessing, and knowing also how 
deeply hia feelings were enlisted in their cause, 
they eery naturally supposed that he would be 
“ carried out" to a great length, and feared that 
be might even forget himself, as be sometimes 
did, and pray by the hour at a time. It waa, 
therefore, suggested that some one would hint 
their wishes to Mr. Moody, and request him to 
be brief, but no one dared to encounter him. 
They were soon summoned to the table, and were 
surprised to hear the following laconic sentences 
fall from hia lips : O Lord, we have so much to 
blew thee for, we must defer it to eternity ; for 
time is too short. So blew our food and fellow
ship for Christ's sake." A caw not altogether 
diwimiliar, in some |iarts of it, happened in 
Maine, in the year 1813. An association of 
ministers wes held in the town of T-, and when 
the public exercises were dosed, and the com
pany were walking back to the houw, where, ac
cording to their custom, the clergy were to dine 
together. Dr. P. remarked that having made sn 
appointment to lecture at a village on the way 
home, they must get off as soon as possible in 
order to fulfil his engagemenL Good Father 6. 
was present at the meeting, a man greatly be
loved for hie piety, but remarkable for hit long 
exercises. Now, said Dr. P., we must see to it 
that Father S. is not invited to “ say grace," for 
be will be ao long that I shall fail in my engage
ment. So, as aoon aa they arrived at the houw, 
he called the host aside, requesting to have hia 
carriage brought to the door, and stating the 
caw, desired that Father S. might be reserved 
to give thunks after dinner, and some other per
son be called on for the first exercise, saying 
that he and his company would take their dinner 
in haste, end leering the table quietly, would be 
half a doaen miles on their way before Father 
8. would get through.

The Sermon with Forty-nine heads.—Good 
Father 8., of whom we have just spoken, was 
known in all the region as the man who would 
pray longer and preach longer than any man in 
those parts. The following account was given 
of a sermon of hie by one who beard it. After 
naming the teat, he proceeded to explain it* con
nection with the context, and to look at it from 
this and that stand point. In this introduction 
he spent about half an hour. He then stated 
what he supposed to lie the doctrine of the text, 
and named raven “ doctrinal proposerons," pro
per to be discussed, naming also seven par
ticulars under each of the seven propositions. 
Having then raised the frame of hit building, the 
preacher remarked that the limits of one dis
course would not suffice to discuss the whole sub
ject, and he should therefore pass over entirely 
the first six propositions, and would offer a “ few 
brief remarks" on the seventh particular in the 
teventh proposition, and then he went on and 
preached two hours | and this, raid the relater of 
the story, was but a forty-ninth part of the ser
mon.

“Look Up.”
A LITTLE KLOWBB TABLE.

“ 1 wish I could be of some use," said a new
ly-opened daisy that grew in a pleasant field ; 
“ hut I am so small, I wonder why I was made." 
And the little flower looked timidly around ; and 
as a soft wind played over the field, waving the 
long grass, it kiwed the little daisy, and said, 
*• God has made nothing in vain ; only look up."

As the trembling flower raised its head, a 
bright «unbeam glanced by, and dried the tear
drop that dimmed its eye ; the daisy felt grate
ful, and looked up with a smile. Just then a 
maiden waa pawing, and she rank down wear
ily on the grass, close by the daisy, and wept : 
for sorrow had darkened her home, and her spirit 
was cast down. Presently she raised her head, 
and caught sight of the daisy at her feet ; and 
as she gazed on its simple beauty, she thought 
of some words learned in childhood, that run 
thus : ’’ If God so clothe the grass of the field, 
shall He not much more clothe you, O, ye of 
little faith ?” “ Oh, yes,” thought Ida ; “ I shall 
not be forsaken. I too, will look up, even as the 
daisy." So, with a bright smile, she gathered 
the tiny flower, and as she pursued her way, she
sang— f „

»< Alike in sunshine or in shower,
I still will trust in thee ;

Since thou who carest for a flower,
Wilt much more care for me.

How happy the daisy felt then ! And, as the 
soft breeze, kissed its white brow, it whispered, 
.. You were right, kind friend. : nothing is made 
in vain," and it blushed crimson. Though it 
drooped in Ida’s hand, yet, ra soon w she remch-

ed her home, and placed it in cool water, it look
ed up again with a cheerful smile. Very pre
cious to Ida waa her simple flower, for it seemed 
like a whisper of faith and hope, end her fearful 
spirit began to look up more than ww her wont 
And even when the feir rosy tinge had left its 
cheeks, and its bright golden eye grew dim, the 
daisy felt glad, and whispering, “ Ever look up,” 
it died.

Then the band that gathered it laid it carefully 
away amidst her treasures ; and often when Ida 
feels aad, the eight of the withered flower brings 
hope end comfort, for she remembers the day 
when she found it in the pleesent field, and-how 
it bade her “ look up," amid her sorrow, from 
earth to heaven.

" For e'en a simple flower mar tell 
Of One who doeth all things well ;
And He that raaheeh the grew to fair.
Much more for Hie child.en’e waste will care.” 

—Sunday at Home.

The Bight Spirit
An agent for foreign missions, preached in a 

certain town and on the next day called in com
pany on the people to receive their contributions. 
They came to a very poor hut, in which dwelt a mo
ther in Israel They called, but did not expect to 
receive a contribution. The old lady waa over 70 
years of age : she was bent nearly double by age 
and infirmities. She supported herself and a help- 
lew daughter by spinning flax. She said to the 
visitors, “ I am glad you have come. I was 
afraid you would not : and last night I lay awake 
and prayed that God would send, and now, you 
are Imre." She bended them wventy five cents 
which the bad that morning procured. The 
agent declined taking it, thinking that she need
ed it herself. She insisted on Iris taking it. He 
wrote her name on the subscription paper and 
put wventy five cents opposite, end told her be 
would pay it, end that the should keep her money 
for herself end daughter. She burst into tears 
and raid, “ What have I done that you won’t let 
me give this money. I have prayed for forty 
years for the heathen, and yesterday you told us 
the time bad come for us to gire as well as pray, 
and 1 ww glad of it, and now you won't let me 
give this money—it is very herd." The agent 
took the money. Would that all Christiana had 
the spirit of that woman !—X 8. Times.

Creation in Earnest
O ever earnest sun !

Unvaried in thy work,
Unbaring in thy course,
Unlingering in thy path,

Teach me thy earnest wave,
That mine may be a life of steadfast work 

and praiw.

O ever earnest stars I
U nchanging in your light,
Unfaltering in your race,
Unswerving in your round,^

Teach me your earnest ways.
That mine may be a life of steadfast work 

and praise.

O ever-eamest earth !
Doing thy Maker’s work,
Fulflling His greet wfll,
With all thy morns and evens,

Teach me thy earnest wsye,
That mine may be a life of steadfast work 

snd praiw.

O ever-eamest streams !
Flowing still on and on,
Through vale, or field, or moor,
In darkness or in light,

Tracb me thy earnest ways,
That mine may be a life of steadfast work 

and praiw.

O ever-eamest flowers !
That with untiring growth 
Shoot up, and spread abroad 
Your fragrance end your joy.

Teach me your earnest ways.
That mine may be e life of steadfwt work 

end praiw.

O ever-eamest sea !
Constant to flow and ebb,
Heaving moon and sun.
Unchanging in thy change.

Teach me your earnest weys.
That mine msy be a life of steadfwt work 

and praiw.

Review of Bev. Dr. Jobeon’e Work 
on Australia.

(From the London Review.)
Australia ; with Soles by the Way, on E

Ceylon, Bombay, and the Holy Land. , 
Fbedebick J. Joesox, D. D. London 
Hamilton, Adams & Co. ; and John Mason 
186i
All Methodist ministers are great travellers, 

though but few of them can know much of for 
eign parts. Within the limita of England, and. 
as respects some of them, also of Scotland, they 
see more of the country and the people than 
any other class of men. There are very few of 
them who have arrived at middle life, that have 
not passed some years both in the manufactur
ing and the agricultural district» ; and, wherever 
they settle for » time, be it for one or two, or 
the now customary term of three, years, they 
now generally become familiar with the country 
w well as thé town. They take their periodical 
walks to their 1 country appointments,’ through 
old-world villages, out of the way hamlets, long- 
decaying places of ancient name and fame ; they 
push their evangelistic enterprises in thriving 
young boroughs, snd in new industrial centres of 
sudden growth, where the long incubus of an
cient feudalism has never rested, and the rude 
spirit of the commonality has never been tamed, 
and where modern education and civilisation 
have aa yet much of their work to do. They 
Know every turn and point of the pleasant vale, 
undimmed by smoke, through which the bright 
stream runs its cheery way, and in which com
fortable farmsteads here and there gleam among 
their stacks snd orchards ; snd are at home not 
lew in every court end nook of the crowded snd 
grimy seat of manufacturing industry. Some 
of them know the whole country, from Cumber
land to Cornwall, from Berwick to the Isle of 
Wight, and are familiar with moat of the diver- 
ritiea of life and manners, and bodily appear

ance and stature, which distinguish the differ
ent classes of the inhabitants, and which, not
withstanding the gene* identity of English
men, are more numerous and marked in this 
island, with its manifold varieties of climate, 
surface, and toil, and ef raw aad occupation 
among the people, than in any area of equal di
mensions in the world. Methodist minûqprs not 
only walk the roads, they are found in all kinds 
of homes : they visit the inmatae in distress, 
they are the friends and counsellors of the fami
ly. They learn to be at hoera with every sort of 
men. They understand the ways and character 
of the Lancashire ‘ fectory hand ’ and the West 
Riding kromsman ra well aa the Lincolnshire 
1 sboum or the Somerset beer. They know the 
respective differences which so strongly mark 
the Cumberland lead-miner, the Staffers hi re col
lier, and the inteltigw^ but, alas ! short-lived 
Cornishman, who row»» • up to grew ’ fearfully 
exhausted, from the ladder of a tin or copper 
mine ; or, again, which render the Northumbrian 
collier of the present day ao different a being 
from hia too-often brutal and debased brother 
who works in the coal-pits of Wales or the Forest 
of Dean ; and which have during the last thirty 
years made the colliers of the Wonky pita su
perior, perhaps, on the whok, to any of the same 
occupation in England. They understand the 
views and feelings of millownen as well as of 
farmers, and are at the same time equally at 
home among decent shopkeepers. The only 
classes with which they, as a class, are not fa
miliar, are the vicious and criminal, the • feat 
and fashionable, the refined and highly cultur- 

tbe aristocracy of weeltb, and the aristocra
cy iK blood. They are a middle-daw bro- 

and among the middk and lower 
dawee is their ordinary walk. Very few of 
them have bad the entree of Urn upper circlet i 
and when, upon occasion, they find themselves 
within that quiet, proper, wmi-frigid zone, we 
suspect that these somewhat free and easy, 
hearty, chum-loving ' brethren,'—although their 
habitual gentility of liehaviour be undeniabk,— 
will not feel them wives, for the most part, per
fectly st ewe i far more to, however, we do not 
doubt, than in tome over-grand and glaring 
drawing-rooms of patterns millionnaires.

It follows from this praambk that a Methodist 
minister ought to be sn intelligent snd obwrv 
ant travelkr, let him go where he may. Certain 
it k that the • brethren ’ have unrivalled oppor 
tunnies, within the wide limita we have indicated, 
of obeerving life and manners at home, although, 
with their busy snd laborious, often far too la
borious and busy, lives, they have but littk til 
for speculating on all they we. and are precluded 
from importing to the public the benefit of their 
wide observation and varied experience. What 
a shrewd sad okwrvswt man, with suffici
ent time end means at hk disposal, may do 
in the way- of entertaining the world with 
hk walks, even though ha make no preten
sions to ecknee, has bran shown by the sale of 
successive records of the ‘ Londoner’s ’ peram
bulations. But Methodist itinerants have too 
much walking and working to be abk to write 
profitable books about their walks and the peo
ple they see.

These reflections have been suggested to us 
oy the perusal of this second book of travels 
from the pen of Dr. Jobeon. Dr. Jobeon is a 
Methodist minister, but has had opportunities 
beyond most of his brethren In the • home-work.’ 
They travel Only in Britain i he has travelled e 
good deal abroad, snd visited the most distant 
parts of the earth. He k abk, therefore, to 
bring bis knowledge of the world, and bis ei 
perience of men and things, to bear on a wide 
sphere. The result bw been two good hooka | 
of which this second, chiefly relating to Aurtra- 
lia, it, we think, not lew interesting or valus bk 
than the former, wbkh contained sn account of 
hia visit, a few years ago, in company with the 
Rev. Dr. Hannah, to the General Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church (North) ir. the 
United States. At that time Dr. Jobson ww 
something of America, from 8t Louis and In
diana to Detroit and Niagara, aad from Balti
more to Quebec, including, of courre, the chief 
cities of the North. Before that time be had 
contrived to see the Low Countries and the 
Rhine i and he bra since, if we are not mistaken, 
bran enabled, through the necewity of a ‘ ckr- 
gym an's sore throat,’ to visit France and Italy. 
He was prepared, therefore, for his last travels, 
by a tolerably extensifs training.

The Wesleyan Conference of 1860 appointed 
Dr. Jobeon to visit the Australian Colonies, and 
to attend the sitting» of the Australasian Wes
leyan Methodist Conference at Sydney, in order 
to gire and receive explanations respecting the 
mutual relations of the two Conferences. Seven 
years previously, the Rev. Robert Young had 
been deputed by the British Conference to pre 
side at the formation of the * affiliated ’ Confer
ence of Australia, in order to the establishment 
of Weskyan Methodism in Australasia on an 
independent basis, w respects both wlf-govem- 
ment and (eventually) wlf-support,—a mission 
of which Mr. Young hw given an account in his 
interesting and valuable volume, entitled, The 
Southern World. Questions had, however, ariwn 
which seemed to render another deputation ne
cessary ; besides Vhich, an occasional inter
change of visite between the two Conferences is, 
on independent grounds, desirable. Sueb an 
interchange is kept up between the British Con
ference and the General Conference of the Me 
thodiat Episcopal Church (North) in the United 
States, which for wventy or eighty years past 
has been separated from English Methodism.— 
Between the national Methodist Church and one 
of its colonial branches it is yet more natural ; 
besides which, the Colonial Church derives as 
yet a very considerable yearly subsidy from the 
missionary income of the parent Body, chiefly 
towards the maintenance of the Polynesian mis
sionary churches, which are under the immediate 
direction of the Australasian Conference ; and 
has also received, during the last eight years, 
large supplies of ministerial agency from this 
country. Indeed, although the Australasian 
Conference has, in some pointe of administrative 
detail, departed from the precedent» of the Brit
ish Conference, it is still organically, as well as 
in part financially, dependent upon it ; and its 
nomination of a minister to the presidency, year 
by year, needs to be confirmed by the approval 
of the parent Conference.

Dr. Jobeon, therefore, having been appointed 
by the Cooferenw assembled at London, in 
August, I860, nt mol from Soethmaptae, is

company with Mrs. Jobson, in the early part of 
the following month. It bad bran arranged that 
he should go overland by Alexandria, Aden, and 
Ceylon, as the most expeditious route, and also 
aa affording him an opportunity of visiting by 
the way the earlirat mission field of the Weeky- 
... in the East. He visited the principal Aus
tralian colonies, and, returning home again by 
way of Ceylon, made a detour for the purpose of 
doing the pilgrimage to the Holy Land, where 
he and nia companion in travel made the brat of 
the short fortnight at their disposal ; and, finally, 
taking steamer at Jaffa for Alexandria, and so 
returning home, they reached Southampton pier 
on June Utb, having bran absent nine months 
on their ‘ grand tour.’

With the voyage to and up the Mediterrammn, 
in one of the Peninsular and Oriental ateam- 
veascls.touching, of course, at Gibraltar and Mal
ta, many a general reader ia much more familiar 
than with the journey by rail between Birming
ham and Manchester. Alexandria, too, and 
Cairo,—with their Arabs, and backsheesh, and 
donkeys,—with their motieyret of ell conceiv
able motley scenes, wanting scarcely any type of 
life or element of contrast but what is dignified, 
or home-like, or pure,—with glare, and filth, and 
wretchedness ;—all this is an ‘ oft-told tale.’— 
Our author, who not only wields the aAiat’s pen
cil, but commands a graphic pen, describes 
Egypt, as he ww it, picturesquely, and without 
affectation or sentimentalism, or antiquarian |ie- 
dantry. We shall, however, be readily excused 
by our readers, if we psw by ‘ Cairo and iu 
wonders,’ the 1 petrified forest,’ and the * tombs 
of the Caliphs,’ the Pyramids and the Sphynx, 
to give them the following singular and interest
ing rektion :—

* lues,, Oct. 6.—We could out leave our room 
for sickoew till the latter part of the day, when 
the Pasha’s chief engineer, who boarded at our 
hotel, proposed to drive ns down to Boulak, the 
port of Cairo, where he would introduce us to 
an interesting character—the Pasha’s naval archi 
tecL We accepted his proposal ; and on reach
ing the houw of the architect were surprised to 
see on hia book-shelves, Adam Clarke’s Com 
mentary, Wesley’s end Watson’s Works) end 
the Reports and Notices of our Weskyan Mis
sionary Society. We were wondering at the 
unexpected sight, when the master of the dwel 
ling entered, and was introduced to us by the 
engineer as “ llaasan-ain-Eflendi." He was a 
finely-framed man, with large round head and 
face of true Egyptian or red olive complexion, 
and in full drew, of red cap, embroidered, tight 
jacket, baggy breeches, and brood swh, Ac. He 
very courteously bade us be «rated ; and when 1 
told him that I waa a Methodist minister, on my 
way to a Conference in Australk, he he 
greatly excited, and related to us how, when in 
England for education in bk profession, under 
the patronage of Mohammed Ali, he had seen 
much of the Weskyans at Sheerness and Ro
chester, and in London i that be had received 
favours from them both in social entertainment 
and religious instruction ; had heard their most 
talented preachers, such as Watson, Bunting, and 
Newton ; and that he felt as though be could 
never repay tee debt of gratitude he owed the 
Méthodiste for what they had done for him.— 
He further stated that be continued to read their 
publications, and thus explained what bad ao 
greatly surprised us in the books on bk shelves. 
He expressed bis great delight at sraing'us-t and 
wid that he had seen me on a former day in the 
city, and waa strongly moved •! by a mysterious 
i mpu.se" to step up to me, and introduce himself ; 
but refrained from doing so, kst be should be 
drained by one who knew nothing of him as a 
mere touter, seeking to make gain of a traveller. 
The friend who bad brought us said he knew noth
ing of this, nor that I waa a Methodist minister I 
but simply thought that we should he gratified by 
intercourse with an intelligent and accomplished 
Egyptian. We mutually rejoiced iu our ac
quaintance, thus strangely brought about ; and, 
not willing to enjoy hia pleasure alone, he went 
and brought to us bis beautiful wife. After the 
ceremonies of introduction, she gradually un
veiled herself, and became very free and con
versable. His youthful son, the true image J 
bis honest faced father, waa also brought to ua. 
We conversed on various subjects ; and arranged 
with him rides and walks for eight-seeing in the 
city and its neighbourhood. He told us of 
wonderful deliverances be had received under 
persevering persecutions from men a ho, as be 
described, bad “ the wayward minds at children 
with the despotic power of lions and tigers )’• 
and he thankfully described his deliverance to 
God.’—Pp. 37-38.

The following glimpse has some novelty •« 
well u interest ; end as it is but a brief passage, 
we will venture to quote it :—

Thursday, Oct. 18.—Went with Haasan-aio- 
Eflendi to ira the tomba of the Mamelukes, and 
found the royal ladies of the Marram at the 
family burial place of Mohammed Ali close by. 
The tombs of the Mamelukes are on an ekvated 
platform, and adorued with pillars, or upright 
marble slabs at the ends, bearing Arabic inscrip
tions. After examining them, we went to the 
celebrated Mosque of Mehemet AIL It is his 
family burial-place, and has within it some gor
geous tombs, with embroidered blue and green 
cloth and velvet coverings. The ladies of the 
Hareem were still on the premia», baring come 
there to mourn for the princely deed ; and their 
sumptuous carriages,with Nubian attendanta^nU 
lounging eunuchs, were waiting for them outside. 
When following our Turkish guides among the 
tombs, we beard some laughing voices in the 
adjoining court. I stepped hastily to the win
dow to see who they were, but there were shouts 
and gestures of warning to me not to look ; and 
we were afterward» informed that the ladies of the 
Hareem with their white slaves had been peeping 
at ua from the court-yard, through tlie mosque 
windows, and that their keepers were alarmed. 
Of all the sights of Egypt, nothing waa more of
fensive to me than the huge, turtk-fleahed eu
nuch» who bad the guardianship of higher-daw 
women. It is true that, in mere physique, some 
of them were large, grand men. But they look
ed ao bloated and dead eyed, and were so brut
ally haughty and overbearing, that one could 
only feel disgust for them,’—Pp. 50, 51.

The Desert railway from Cairo to Suez ; a dis
agree bk voyage down the Bed Sea in an incom
modious and overcrowded steamer ; (the * Can
dis,’ by which they had expected to sail, having 
broken down in her way up from Aden to Sue* ;] 
the intokrabk heat by day aad by night in the

narrow »r.i ; the volcanic region of Aden, 
looking ‘ grim and grand,'—or, aa otherwise 
described by Sir Charles Napier, like • a gi
gantic cinder,’ —with ita wüd, black ‘Arab»,’ 
by no means belonging to the higher tribes, 
its • greasy Arab Jews, who stank of dirt, 
and iu cleanly, respectable-looking Pareras;' 
and, after leaving Aden, a swift run of ten 
days through the Indian Ocean ; are noted 
in our voyager's diary, but need not be more 
particularly noted by ua. We must, however, 
stay a while, with the deputation and hia good 
lady, to look at Ceylon and the Mission Stations 
there. There is scarcely another point in the 
wide Misaionary field which a Methodist minis
ter can regard with to deep an interest as Point 
de Gaik, in Ceylon. Here, having loet their 
veteran leader, Dr. Coke, on the voyage from 
England, a few plain, and altogether inexperi
enced, youths Unded, forty-seven years ago, to 
commence a Christian Mission among the Sing
halese inhabitants. But their way had bran 
prepared of the Lord.’ At Bombay, where they 

bad first touched Indian land, God had raised up 
friends for them, in their time of need and even 
destitution ; and from Bombay news of the earn
ing had reached the fine-spirited Englishmen 
who were in power at Point de Galle. Sir 
Robert Brownrigg, the governor of Ceylon, hod 
ordered tie government house to be prepared 
for their reception ; and Lord Moles worth, the 
commandant of the garrison, was waiting to re
ceive them on the jetty. When Mr. Squance 
landed,—who waa the first to step out of the 
boat, and who still survives to relate, with 
unflagging liveliness and with the ever-freah 
glow of a heart which Christian faith and love 
have kept young, the singularly providential be
ginnings ol the East Indian Mission,—Lord 
Mois «worth took him by the bend, ashed hk 
name, and, finding it to he that of ooe of the ex
pected missionaries, said, * Yea, you are the map,' 
and added with greet emotion, ‘ AD this U in an
swer to prayer. I have long bran praying that mis
sionaries might be sent to India .and the Lord has 
answered.’ Lord Mole»worth, under the Chris
tian teaching of the misaionaries, aoon obtained 
’ the witneaa of the Spirit,’ the lull assurance of 
hope,’ and ‘ the peace which praeeth understand. 
ing and when, not long afterward, he and hk 
lady perished at sea, near Cape LegueUas, on 
the coast of South Africa, it waa stated by the 
survivors that, ■ whik the «hip waa sinking. Lord 
Mokeworth was employed in walking up end 
down the decks, pointing the dying seamen 
diras end passengers " to the Lamb of God, that 
taketh away the sin of the world end that hav
ing finished the work of mercy, he embraced 
Lady Mules worth, end they sank, locked in each 
other's anas, and thus, folded together in death, 
they were washed on shore,' *

• Smith’s History of Methodism, vol. H .bosk *., 
r hap vi.

To he Coutlaued.

commissioner ; the voluminous correspondence 
of which it became the medium ; and the abso
lute necessity for the gov emment to pay attention 
to what this particular journal said and thought 
—all tended to give to the limes a greater in
fluence . sail was ever )»>««. vsed by any other 
newspaper, English or lorvtgn. No other news
paper has bran so often or so heartily abused. The 
proprietors, editors, anil writers, take the abuse 
with great equanimity. They do not exactly 
announce their independence in the form adopted 
by an American newspaper a.4ew years ago :—

XV e do not belong to our patrons , 
i« wholly out own i

XV basset mar like it, may take It ;
l 1st it alone"

Our paper is ’ 
braver msy It 
Who don’t, mat just I

but they imply this i and the world, in spite of 
assertions to the contrary, be lie vet them.

tèfwral JUisrflianj).
The London Times.

The following information about the great 
•• Thunderer," which we find in Chambers’s 
Journal, will interact our readers :—

“It was the let of January, 1788, that the 
Times first appeared—nineteen yean after the 
Morning Chronicle, sixteen after the Morning 
Foot, four after the Morning Herald, and six be
fore the Morning Adeertuer. Nominally, it* 
birth was on the day bare named i but in reality 
it was a continuation under a new name of the 
Cnitersal Hegieter, a daily paper which had been 

! commenced in 1785, one year after the Morning 
Herald. From first to last, the Times bee been 

[ chiefly the property of one family, the Waiters. 
The first Mr. Walter waa more of a printer then 
an editor, end the limes, under him, did not 
take precedence of the other doily papers. The 
second Mr. Walter, who assumed control in 1803, 
was s man of wonderful tact and energy ; he took 

| a very decided pert against the Flu ministry, 
and contrived that lit* Times should always ere 

, ale a fermant in one way or another. The govern
ment bitterly opposed him, end adopted various 
expedients to prevent him from obtaining correct 
information aa to what waa going on in the court, 
in the government, and in foreign countries 
and there were also numerous imprisonments to 
be borne, and fines to be paid, for statements 
which were deemed libek ia thorn days. All 
this served only the more to rouse the energies 
of Mr. Walter. The more determination he 
showed, the more liberally wee hk paper bought 
by the public, and the more numerously were 
profitable advertisements sent him for insertion. 
The earlier numbers of the Times consisted of 
four pages of four columns each, but the number 
of pages and the size of each page gradually

printing hk newspaper by steam. In subsequent 
years the great upward starts of the Tunes in 
circulation seem to hare taken place immediately 
after some striking public events, a* if the vigor
ous writing in that journal had drawn new 
stretna of subscribers to it. It waa talked of as 
a great thing, when, on the 10th of January,
1806, the Times sold a few additional thousand 
copies, on account of it* narrative of the funeral 
of Lord Nelson. In 1828, the regular sak waa 
seven thousand. On February 10th, 18-10, when 
the account of the Queen’s marriage appeared, 
the Times sold thirty thousand copks. Curiosity 
hunters were wonder-struck, end calculated that 
all the column* of all the copies, if laid end to 
end, would reach from the Land’s End to York
shire. Eleven years afterward, however, the 
regular issue was thirty-eight thousand copies ; 
and on the day after the opening of the Great 
Exhibition in Hyde Park, the number of the 
Times sold wax fifty-two thousand. Rush’s trial 
carried off forty-five thousand ; and the opening 
of the Royal Exchange fifty-four thousand.
These numbers were far exceeded on the 19th of 
November, 1852, when the account of the Duke 
of Wellington’s funeral commanded a sak of 
seventy thousand copies, which were printed at 
the rate of ten thousand or twelve thousand per 
hour. The gradual but vast increase in adver
tisements brought the proprietors of the Tisnes 
so much mooey that they could afford to incur 
expenses utterly beyond the power of any other 
journal in the world. The Russian war of 1864 
5-6 brought out the Hoses in greater force then pAJlDO> 
ever ; the glowing article» by Mr. Ruaeell ; the
splendid fund raked by the Hew for the pour------ ----

I aad administered by its own this only

The Chinese Rebel*.
The following k on extract from e private 

letter, dated Tang-chow, November 8, 1861 •
•• You may, perhaps, have seen by the papers 

■hoi e Urge body of rebels, which has long bran 
ravaging the Shantung province, lately made a 
descent upon this district. For about a week 
before they showed themselves at Yentai we 
could plainly see the flames and smoke from the 
burning village», which always mark the track 
of these wretches ; hut almost up to the moment 
of their arrival in our immediate neighbourhood 
foreigner» Here entertained link apprehension 
of their attempting to attack or plunder thia 
town. Due evening, however, jut aa 1 was 
finishing dinner, an old Chinese came running 
to to tell me that the rebel» were rapidly ap
proaching, and were already within five or ua 
miles of our settlement. I at once hurried off 
to the couaulate, where 1 found Mr. Mornaoo 
juat preparing to set out for the purpura of bring
ing in a missionary and two ladies, woo were 
living iu a village which lies between u and the 
plane «liera the rebels then were, at a distance 
of three mike from YtntaL Before starting 
Mr. Morn»oa requested me' to take a boat and 
go aa quickly ae 1 could to her Majesty's gun
boat Insolent, which was then anchored near an 
island about five mike out at sea, in order that 
1 might induce the commander to bring her over 
ae soon as possible and render what assistance 
be could to the town. After a long pull to the 
dark I at length reached the gunboat, about 13 
p. m.. roused up the lieutenant m command, told 
him wliai I had to my, look a glass of wkisky 
and waur, and turned ih- Next morning, at an 
early hour, we steamed over to the mainland and 
took up our position so aa to command the road 
by wlueti die rebels must pass before may could 
enter the town, boon alter we dropped anchor 
the Consul came off and fold ua that be bad 
reached the village where the missionary and 
lattice were turn* time before the arrival of tbs 
rebels, hut that it had taken him so long to con
vince them that they were in any danger that he 
had only just got them off to lime to care their 
lives. Bo user a thing, was it that the mission
ary, who reeiained behind a short time after the 
other» bud kit, in order to bring off some of bra 
goods, waa attacked by two of the ruffians, and 
did not get away until b* bad shot lire mule on 
which one of them rude nod wounded lb# other. 
Ae it appeared probable that Chinaman might 
come oil to communicate with out vessel it wea 
determined that 1 should remain on board as in
terpreter until the nest day. On the following 
morning, before 1 had finished dressing, 1 heard 
some one cry out that the rebels were iu sight, 
and on gong on deck 1 die uvered a great num
ber of loot and bone men, bearings flags and 
banners, ranged along the bills wntch overlook 
the town to the west. In a short time about 
fifty borer men, gaily dressed in red and yellow, 
cam# g shopping down into the villages which lie 
between Yentai and the high ground. When
ever We could catch eight of these genlkmen we 
fired shot or shell at them, but aa they moved 
about quickly, and in small partie», we did little 
or no execution. At length, however, we suc
ceeded in sending them all scampering ofl to 
their companion*, and coon afterwards the whok 
body marched away to the couth and disappeared. 
Unfortunately the Ineoknt, being out of repair, 
had none but very smell gun* on board, other
wise we should have been abk to give a good 
account of some hundreds of the enemy. On 
my return to my bouse, after kaving the gun
boat, 1 found that my boy bad endeavoured to 
strike terror into the hearts of the insiders by 
hoisting on the top of a tall bamboo in the mid
dk of my yards Urge piece of calico, on which 
be bed copied the direction ofl ooe of my trunks. 
He waa, ol course, quite ignorant of the mean
ing of what be bad written, but he seemed to 
think that the Hffig would be very efficacious in 
preserving my house in cnee of an attack. Dur- 
tog the panic 1 had at one time as many aa forty 
refugees in my house, and aa the rebels ap
proached, thousands of men, women, nod chil
dren from the surrounding country came pouringincreased. ___

In 1814, Mr. Walter began the bold system of ™’ ' into Yentai for protection, and not without cause,■tntinir Hie rinmarvanor hv if mo m In anhmnnnnvit • - . ,
for these Northern rebels are perfect bends, who 
.«.«fa* a bell upon earth wbererer they go. W ben 
they come to » place which offer* no resistance 
they kill all the old people, ugly young women, 
and little children, and, after collecting their 
plunder, cany away all the others j but when 
they come to a place which doe» not readily sub
mit they put every living creature to death. 
They tie ropes round the necks of some of their 
victims and drag them about till they are deed, 
and suspend others by their thumb» and roast 
them alive, or hack them in pieces. Sights hor
rible beyond description might be seen » short 
time ago, by any one who would take the trouble 
to go a mita or two from this place. It is ss- 
eertod the rebels declare that it ia their humane 
feelings which induce them to kill the old people, 
for it would be needless cruelty, they argue, to 
allow them to live and grieve over the lost pro
perty which it ha. been their painful duty to des
troy or carry oft They are now a good way off, 
and I do not think it likely we shall see any more 
of them until next spring, when it is not impro
bable they may sweep the country for plunder. 
Two American missionaries, who were ini'stust 
enough to go out from YeoUi to meet them sod 
argue with them on the wickedness of their con
duct were caught by them and murdered at a 
place about 30 miles from this. Both these gen 
demen leave widows behind them. Their bodies 
were recovered and brought home.”

is Qod’S'fcmily ^bU^g, “jjjje

• things to wicked men» but he deals out 
to his children.
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JAMES

The femily of 
biographical sketch wss e 
been thrice called to experience the bitterness of 
bereavement daring a comparatively short pe
riod. The first breach made in their number by 
death, removed to the world of spirits s much 
loved daughter, only a few months after her 
union in marriage to our eeteemed brother, the 
Rev. J. 8. Phinney. Early in the past year a 
brother followed her to the heavenly rest, whose, 
rich Christian experience in affliction, and tri
umphant death, were beautifully referred to in 
an obituary notice furnished by brother South, 
my predecessor.

James, whose recent departure from earth has 
again plunged the family in sorrow, was from 
childhood cnaraeterised by an amiability of man 
ner, a docility of spirit, and e seriousness of 
mind, that gained the aSectionste regard and 
love of all who knew him. At an early age be 
experienced the .strivings of the Holy Spirit, 
and, influenced thereby, frequently retired to se
cret places for prayer. He witnessed the holy 
joy with which- hie brother Stephen passed 
through " the valley of the shkiow of death," 
and religious impressions were then made upon 
bis miml that were not erased.

During the month of February be became in
disposed, but anticipated a speedy restoration to 
his usual vigorous health ; but, contrary to the 
ho|ie of himself and friends, his sickness assum- 

■ ed a serious form, and it was deemed necessary 
to have him removed from Bay Roberts (where 
he resided as telegraph operator) to Brigus, to 
the house of his uncle. JC'. Esau Percy. It 
from this time until bis lamented decease that 
the writer had frequent opportunities of visiting 
him, and of conversing with him upon spiritual 
and eternal subjects. Hie naturally retiring dis
position led him to be more reserved in conver
sation than we wished ; but the visits and prayers 
of God’s people were highly prized by him.— 
On the Sabbath preceding hie death, he was en
abled to testify that God had accepted him 
through His beloved Son, and spake calmly of 
hie approaching dissolution, declaring that he 
feared not the last enemy. He expressed an earn
est desire to see hie dear mother before he passed 
from earth—and this wish was realized. On the 
following morning she arrived from St. John’s, 
accompanied by her daughter. The meeting 
waa deeply afflicting. The mother—whose son 
she had not seen for several months, and who 
was then in robust health—saw him now re
duced and debilitated by disease, suffering con
stant pain, and fast drawing near to the gates of 
death. The morning subsequent to this interv 
view, our now sainted friend was favored with a 
glorious manifestation of the love of God to his 
soul. By faith he saw the celestial city, the 
heart nly rest ; and desired, in submisaion to the 
Divine will, to depart and be with Christ Often 
would he join in singing—
"Oh. heaven! sweet beaten! sweet heaven of rest!

Huw I long to be there, and its glories to share,
And to lean on my Saviour's breast !"

After he had received this baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, he psrtook of the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper, in company with a few friehda. It waa 
a solemn season—a time to be remembered.— 
He was deeply concerned for those who were 
living without God. His appeals and warnings 
to such were very powerful ; and it it hoped will 
be the means of leading them to “ the sinner’» 
friepd." His patience and resignation, amidat 
uninterrupted pain and restlessness, were strik
ingly exhibited i and the tranquility of mind in 
which he was kept proved unmistakeably the 
genuineness and depth of the work of grace in 
his soul. It might emphatically be aaid of him 
that he had “ passed from death unto life," and 
become “ a new creature in Christ Jesus." We 
marvel not at the extraordinary change which God 
wrought in our dear brother, when we consider 
the amount of ferver.t, importunate, believing 
prayer that had unceasingly ascended to a Throne 
of Grace in his behalf. For the past eix months 
his two sisters—themselves Walking in the path 
to heaven—agreed to pray separately each day 
at a certain hour for this brother's conversion. 
Prayer has still, as in past ag-s, omnipotent 
power t it prevails with that Almighty Being 
who cm do whatever he pieaseth, and with 
whom one day is as a thousand year», and a 
thousand year» as one day. Oh ! what encour
agement is afforded to parents and pious friends 
to continue in earnest prayer for the salvation 
of those for whom they are concerned j and, 
when faith is connected with those intercessions, 
what may not lie expected—for •• all things are 
possible to him that believetb." Our departed 
friend realized in a very gracious manner the 
benefits of prayer. He was kept in perfect 
peace—not one doubt, or fear, or cloud, dark
ened his prospect, or shook his confidence in 
G od. Indeed his experience corresponded more 
vvîth that of the matured and veteran saint, than 
with the usual experience of one but newly- 
adopted into the family of God. He «pake with 
exceeding sweetness of religion, and expressed 
deep regret that he had not sooner tasted its 
bliss —that he had not at a very early age conse
crated himself to Chnst. He referred to “ the 
Valley of the shadow of death,” that lay between 
him and heaven, and longed to pass through it, 
feeling assured that -the Saviour would accom
pany him. He was hea-d to pray, " Come, Lord 
Jesus, come quickly.” Having, by the eye of 
faith, beheld the brightness and happiness of 
heaven ; having already obtained an earnest of 
the promised inheritance—a foie-taste of the 
jnvs at God’s right hand—he desired to receive 
the fruition of bliss, and to see the King in bia 
beauty. Thus was he found ready for the com
ing of the Lord, when ileath’s summons was an
nounced. He bade an affectionate adieu to his 
much loved friends ; employed his last breath in 
pr lyrr and praise ; and, after reiterating wha: 
he had so often declared, “ Christ ia precious,’" 
fell asleep in Jesus ; at the interesting age of 24 
years.

Hisxmortal remains were interred on the fol
lowing 1 uesduy, in the burial-ground adjoining 
our chapel here, and, agreeable to hia wish, in 
the same grave with hia brother who preceded 
him to the spirit land last year. The very large 
attendance on the solemn occasion—many per
sons coming from a distance—afforded ample 
proof of the sincere and universal regret felt at 
the demise of a young man of so much promise. 
A funeral diicourse was preached from thoie 
comforting words of our Lord to Martha, “ Thy 
brother shall rise again.”

fobincial ÜSMfjran.
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" Then weep ndt for him ; he shall rise again,
In triumph and glory, like Him 

■Who rose and a.cendrd. the Laiub newly slain. 
Forever in glory to reign.”

Thomas Harxis.
Brigus, .V. F., May Ilk, 1862.

yy The Steamer Westmorland, owned by Mr. 
Boltenhouse of Sackville, ht» been engaged by 
the P. E. Island Government for the carrying of 
the Mails between New Brunawick, Novs Scotia, 
end the Island, for 18152-63. The Westmorland 
is to make two trips to Nova Scotia, and two to 
Shediaa per week. She will call at Summer- 
side on her way to and from Shediac. This boat 
has been thoroughly repaired at Pietou the past 
winter, and is now well fitted for this route.— 
Albert Co. Bte.

infant Baptism.
SO IV.

OBJECTIONS aX»WEMD.

Objections of various kind» hare bean raised 
against infant baptism. With much plausibility 
and with unyielding perseverance, theae have 
often been urged upon the attention of all denom
ination» of Christiana. Some have doubtleaa 
thus been led to queition the validity of this or
dinance, and others probably to withhold ita ad
ministration from their offspi ing. It is not our 
intention to deride the objectors, or dogmatical
ly to aaxert that their reasoning is illogical, * • fal
lacious, and highly injurious." To say this and 
not prove it, would betray a petu.ant spirit, and 
might justly excite suspicion that our own cause 
was untenable ; and if we could prove it, and 
were disposed to do so, that itself would be suf
ficient, without saying that such waa the caae.

In the present paper we eimply propose to con
sider,with calmness and candor, a few of those ob
jections which are most frequently quoted against 
what we believe, and have shown to be a gospel 
ordinance. But here we must reaffirm our first 
stated principles. We do not write controver
sially. Our design ia not to proselyte the mem
bers of other churchea to an adherence to our 
feith. We write for the benefit of our own peo
ple and their families. And if it should aeem 
that we are endeavouring to refute certain opin
ion» which are tenaciously cherished by some of 
our fellow Christians, let it be remembered that 
our only other alternative is tacitly to yield up the 
Scriptural authority of this rite, to throw dis
credit upon the membership of the great major 
ity of our communicants, and leave them expos
ed to be “ tossed to and fro, and carried about 
with every wind of doctrine." Of such proce
dure and it» consequences, it is sufficient to say, 
that we are quite unprepared to bear the respon
sibility.

1st. It ha» been objected that there ia no con
nection between the ordinance of circumcision 
and that of baptism, and that consequently no 
principle involved in the one belong! to the other. 
The latHt form of the objection whicb we have 
seen declare», that it cannot be shown that cir
cumcision waa ever a moral obligation, and there
fore to be continued, either itself or by a substi
tute.

We are much miataken if the refutation of this 
objection has not already appeared in these ar
ticle», ao that it will now only be necessary to re
capitulate our argument, and to add a passage or 
two, which we have not yet quoted from the 
New Testament.

Circumcision, then, according to the teaching 
of St. Paul, was both a “ aign," and a “ seal of 
the righteousness of faith," (Rom. iv. 11.) As 
aucb, it waa appointed first to Abraham, ao 
adult, and a believer. " He received the aign of 
circumcision, a seal of the righteousness of the 
faith which he had yet being uncircumcised.” It» 
nature ia tbua clearly defined. It was a seal of 
that covenant of grace, by the proviaione of 
which Abraham'a faith was counted to him for 
righteousness ; and it was a aigu of that moral 
or rather spiritual purity, at which that" coven
ant aimed, and which to the believer it always 
imparted. “ And the Lord thy God will circum
cise thy heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love 
the Lord tby God with all thine heart, and with 
all thy soul, that thou mayest live," I)eut. xxx. 6.

But while this ordinance wss appointed in this 
manner to Abraham, and that because he had 
believed “ with the heart unto righteousness," 
it was not confined to him, or to adult believers 
like him : it was ordained for his infant posterity 
also, and positively enjoined upon them. As 
the promise “ to be a God unto thee, and to thy 
seed after thee,” was intended for him and hi» 
descendants in all their generations, and as they 
all required that circumcision of heart which was 
signified by this rite, so God said, “ This ia my 
covenant which ye shall keep between me and 
you, and thy seed after thee ; Every man child 
among you shall be circumcised.”

Now as to the identity—not the analogy, that 
is far too weak a tyrm, and is indeed foreign to 
our purpose—between the ordinance of circum
cision and that of baptism, as the initiatory rite 
into a visible covenant relationship with God, 
that will easily, and we think indisputably ap
pear. The covenant of grace itself, ia the same 
through all its dispensations. Its aims and pro
visions, its claims and conditions, its promises 
and privileges are substantially now what, since 
the first intimation of divine mercy, they have 
always been. But while principles are unalter
ed, tl e benefits accruing to man have been large
ly augmented by the introduction of Christianity, 
while various circumstantial matter» have been 
modified or changed. Circumcision has been 
abolished, but all that was formerly implied in 
that fact is now transferred to baptism. It ia 
on this account that an inspired authority desig
nates the latter by the name of the former. “ And 
ye are complete in him, which ia the head of all 
principality and power ; in whom also ye are cir
cumcised with the circumcision made without 
hands, in putting off the body of the sine df the 
flesh by the circumcision of Christ i buried with 
him in baptism," &e., (Col. il. 10-12.) “ Un
less," say s an able expositor, “ the Apostle here 
calls baptism ‘ the circumcision of Christ,’ he 
sert» that we put off the body of the sins of the 
flesh, that is, become new creatures, by virtue of 
our Lord’s own personal circumcision ^but if this 
be absurd, then the only reason for which he can 
call baptism ‘ the circumcision of Christ,’ or 
Christian circumcision, is, that it has taken the 
place of the Abraharoic circumcision.”

To the same purpose—as establishing the 
identity of the two ordinances as the initiatory 
rite into a covenant relationship with God, un
der the two dispensations—may also be cited, 
GaL iii. 27-29. “ For as many of you as have 
been baptized into Christ have put on Christ. 
There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither 
bond nor free, there is neither male nor female i 
for ye are all one in Christ Jeaus. And if ye are 
Christ's, then are'ye Abraham's seed, and heirs 
according to the promise.”

If, then, circumcision waa a “ sign ” of that 
‘spiritual purity which the covenant of God re
quires and confers, so is the washing of baptism. 
If it was “ a seal of the righteousness of faith," 
so is baptism. If by it men were formerly ad
mitted into formal covenant with the Lord ; by 
baptism alone are they now admitted to this 
relationship. Or, if by baptism we are now 
" circumcised with the circumcision of Cbnat," 
and become " Abraham's seed,” formally, and ai 
a mean» to an end -, it follow» that the objection 
falls to the ground, and as believing Abraham 
waa required to administer the aign and the Hal 
of hi» diapenaalion, to hia infant children, we are 
required to administer the aign and Hal of our 
dispensation, to our infant offspring. From this 
also the fallacy of another remark will appear.

It baa been eeid that circumcision waa a positive
institution, under the lam, and intended to pan 
away with the ceremonial law of Mohs. Now 
the fact ia, that il date» in iu appointment long 
before Moen ; that, like the Sabbath, it waa only 
adopted into the Mosaic economy, and that, 
again, like the day of rest, though changed in iu 
circumstantial» by the establishment of Chris
tianity, yet in it» principles,a* “ the circumcision 
of Christ," it was to remain unaltered to the end 
of time.

2nd. It baa also been objected against infant 
baptism, that our Lord"» word», " He that be- 
lievelb and ia baptized «ball be Mved," necessar
ily excludes children, »» incapable of properly 
receiving this ordinance.

But to assume, as this view of the matter does, 
that this affirmation or promise of the Redeem
er, includes the whole ground on which this or. 
dinance ia to be adminiatered, 1» simply to beg 
the question. Swing that of " every creature 
to whom M responsible sinner», the Apostles and 
their successors should preach the gospel, ** He 
that believed and waa baptized," should be Caved, 
are we necessarily to infer that none el* wei

referbe baptized or saved ? The words do not refer 
to children at ell, but describe en effect which 
should take piece among those adults to whom 
the gospel should be preached for the first time in 
their mature years. Had Abraham, after hia con
version, and the instruction which he received to 
be circumcised, and to administer this ordinance 
to his children, been commissioned also to 
preach that gospel whereby himself had been 
Hved, among the Gentile nations, we know of 
no more cheering word» that could have been 
addressed to him than the*, " He that believetb 
and is circumcised shall be uved ;" but such an 
affirmation, necessary aa it must have been for 
his direction end the support of his feith, would 
never have been liable to the construction, that 
the infent children,of hi» converts were to be de
prived of that rite. Elsewhere he had directions 
respecting them ; and, as we have ahewed else
where than in the oft quoted text, which makes 
no reference to infants, and which of course does 
not exclude them, their introduction to the 
churcli ia fully warranted.

Besidea, if this text is asserted to exclude chil
dren from baptism because it eaya, “ lie that be- 
lieveth and is baptized shall be Mved,” by a par
ity of reasoning it muat exclude female» from 
baptism, for it make» no mention of " She that 
bclicveth.” Nor ia this the only, or the worst con
clusion, to which auch a rash mode of drawing 
reference» inevitably lead». If because “ He that 
believetb and ia baptized «ball be saved, there
fore, he that cannot believe cannot be baptized, 
it follow» that neither can he be saved. And not 
only ao, but aa there ia no mention made of 

She that believetb," and only those who are 
mentioned obtain the rite and get salvation, it 
muat follow, if the objection whicu we are now 
considering be good for anything, that neither 
children nor Jemales trill be saved; all such are 
lost, and must perish forever !

But indeed we know not where this supposed 
objection to our children’s baptism would lead 
us, or place Christianity. Among the commands 
which our Lord gave Hi» disciple» we find none 
enforcing the observance of the Sabbath. It is 
in vain, too, that we look for any injunction from 
the Apoatles, either separately, or when they 
sent a united message to the Gentile Christians, 
respecting the keeping holy the Lord’s day. 
Must we therefore necessarily infer, and publish 
to the world, that the fourth commandment was 
a positive institution under the law, and intend
ed to pasa away with the ceremonial law of Mo
hs ? We certainly must, if the sixteenth verre 
of the sixteenth chapter of St. Mark’» gospel, 
contain»'» sound and aatiafectory objection to in
fart baptism.

3d. It has sometimes been objected to thia or
dinance, that weing the children are unconscious 
of the nature of the proceeding, they can derive 
no benefit from it

To this we may reply, that even if they deriv
ed no benefit from the rite, that is no reason why 
if it be enjoined, we should disobey God, by re
fusing it to them. That it is enjoined, we have 
elsewhere endeavoured amply to prove, and need 
not travel over the same ground again.

But, further, thia objection might, with equal 
justice, have been urged by “ the father of the 
faithful,” or the long line of his descendants, 
against the divinely appointed ordinance of cir
cumcision. Why was it not ? Have the sim 
pie ordinances of Christianity become “ a yoke 
which neither we nor our children are* able to 
bear ?” Or have we auch a plethora of blessing- 
under the present dispensation, that we musi 
needs diminish them ?

And then, who will undertake to prove, that 
because children are ignorant, or even uncon
scious of the nature of a religious service in 
which they are engaged, they cannot be blessed ? 
Did not Jesus, in the days of His flesh, actually 
bless little children, infanta, whom He took up in 
Hjs arms ? And is his heart less loving to-day ? 
Is his power to bless, even unconscious babes, 
contracted or impaired ? We trow noL In ans
wer to the prayers of his people, and without 
doubt, in proportion to the faith which is exer
cised for the child, in this means of grace, and 
which passe» through the mean» to Him who 
has said " Suffer little children to come unto me 
and forbid them not i ” He will give bis bles
sing, and that to all concerned. The ordinance 
is most significant, and when duly administered, 
not only the parents and the child, but also the 
minister and the whole congregation may be 
much instructed and edified.

4th. But it has still further been objected 
that to administer infant baptism is to induce 
self deception among the young, to excite false 
confidence in a religious state, and to preveni 
them, whe'i coming to mature age, from person
ally assuming the responsibility of the Christian 
profession.

Such objections may fie against the abuse of 
this means of grace, but cannot possibly attach 
to itself. And what good thing, even in Chris
tianity, is not liable to the most serious perver
sion? Justification by faith may be construed 
into a reason for sinful licence or indifference» 
but are we therefore to blame the Gospel sys
tem, or drop this cardinal doctrine from our the
ology ?

Self deception will not, we conceive, be readily 
induced by teaching a child that while it has, so 
far as Christ’» ordinance and the faith of its pa
rents are concerned, been dedicated to the Lord, 
end has on this ground become entitled to His 
special blessing, yet these advantages have 
brought with them corresponding obligations, 
which muat be personally discharged. False 
confidence is not likely to result from the in
struction that the very fact of baptism implies a 
corrupt and impure nature on the part of the 
recipient, that it exhibits the necessity of being 
born of the Spirit, and that it pledges its subject 
to reek this blessing through faith in the atone
ment of Christ. And so far is this ordinance a 
mean» of preventing the natural man from 
“ putting on Christ,” that while from hia very 
infancy it teachea him the necessity of doing ao ; 
it also, aa the mind expand», enforce», under 
due discipline and caye, the importance of at
tending to thia at once, and the greater aggrava
tion, in hit care, of putting off the day of hia 
eapouaal to the Redeemer. Baptism in infancy 
may and ought to become a valuable means of 
grace through the entire life of thore who re- 
ceive it

8th. It may, in conclusion, be Mid that no LettflT from England,
parent can lay any spiritual obligation upon hi» (From our own Correspondent, i
children—that without baptism or with it they England. May 2, 1862.
are alike answerable to God. _ Yeeierday, under a glorious sunshine and in

This again ia no proper objection to the ordi- tbe prewnce of a vast multitude representing 
nance, for if that be a duty, it ought to be per- tbe wf.abb end splendour and genius of every 
formed, whether it adds to the responsibility of goijghu-ned nation in Christendom, and out of 
the child or not. But if a blessing be connected b> ,bt. international Exhibition of 1862 was 
with it, and what ordinance has not a blessing op,.ntd to the world. From the earliest hours 
annexed to it ?—then there is with increased 0f lhe m0rning the long thoroughfare of many 
blessing increased obligation, and that 1» impos-. mile, waa thronged with people bent upon seeing 
ed upon the baptised’ child. as many of the glories of the day aa could be

And then we haveaScriptural instance, which rea|jzcd by an outside stknding. Indeed the 
furnishes not only ao apt illustration, but also an ^p^ance of many groups, unquestionably 
excellent precedent of a parent's duty in this re- „.edy Bnd ,|eepy, seemed to intimate that they 
epect. In addressing Israel by Moses, shortly rouat [^y,, •< camped out " for the night. Every 
before the death of that eminent man, God Mid, available square loot of ground, every lamp post, 
“Ye stand this day all of you before the Lord tree> and window ledge on the line of the pro- 
your God, your captain», elder», officers, with g,,,;,,,,, had it» occupant. Streamers and flag! 
all the men of Israel, your little ones, your wives, 0f a|j nation» and all hues vied with the sun- 
itc. That thou shouldest enter into covenant j ,b;ne jn giving glory to the day. 
with the Lord (hy God, and into Hia oath, which | English pageant is different from that of a 
the Lord thv God maketh with thee thia day.” I continental nation. We never attempt the dra- 
And after affirming that this covenant and oath per|e, a French gala day. We do not be- 
waa entered into not only with the parent» and jn acrt.„ 0f crimson cloth on the streets,
the little ones then present, but also “ with him and mbe, 0f parti-coloured ribbon» festooning 
thgt is not here with ua this day," the Lord j t|)e ,indow, \ye rely rather upon the simple 
shows why even the unconscious children and djgnity and undrcorated grandeur of high names 
the absent were included in this solemn transac- ^ To forcign(,r> the proce»ion
tioo.-"Lest there should be among you man, ^ mus, baye ,eemea aomewhat tame,
or woman or family or tribe whore heart turn- ^ carriagel and upping,
eth away thi. day from tne Lord our God-and „,isf |h, grmlieit ta„c. Ambas-
it come to pass when he heareth the words of j, , 1 , ,
thi. curse that he bless Uimrelf in hi, bean «y- ,a<W* *ht'ered m <?u,PaKe,‘ ^
ing. I.hall have peace, though I walffiin the Im- Ma>°" *h°" "•P^dent m their antiquated 

. . , r. „ <t. • m i vehicles, and there were red coats, blue coats,ination of mv heeit. (Dvul xxix. 10-19.) ’
If, therefore,' unde, the former dispensation, «reen, white, purple, gray, and even yellow,-

starred, bedizened, embroidered. But to the
haa

the little ones were entered into the covenant of j
the Lord, formally and truly, that they might he E"?h»h *3» occupant of the coach ha. a 
preserved from presumptuous sins, «id that the lha" lhe “ach ifelf.-and what-
claims of God might lie fastened upon their eon- *^r foreigner, might think of yesterday’, pro- 
science, surely for the same gracious end, should f~.-«;«• «"ough to the Englishman that 
our infant chüdren. in like manner, be devoted £ TOU,d lo»k Falmer.ton and Derby and
to God. We trust that such a devotion will b. Ru**el. statesmen and heroes and philosopher, 
increased everywhere, .nd be fully and .uccesa-, hfe and genius have covered the ninc-
fully sustained bv Christian instruction and dis- j ee" “Z* “j *U * or^’ 
cipline, leading many, aveu in the dew of their * ™!d k lb*l‘rd toal 

-V - . - - - •-----of the beauties the llPf'n,nK ceremony in

were fired, a thousand serenades performed un- he will set out for the New Hebrides,the intenfl- 
der the palace windows, and everything waa cd field of hie missionary labours.—Ih.
done by the people to attest their joy at the ar- THE Halifax Anniversary.—We under
rival of their new sovereign. Probably for a stand that the Eighth of June committee are 
few score of scudi a hundred fellow, who veiled makinR progress in the task assigned to tin m, of 
their riras on Monday, would he happv to poni- V™™* an Orator to deliver a patriotic ad, 1res, 

i . . * r\ . \ .on that occasion, it has been re*oi»r<l t nutke
is niajest) to-morrow, telegrams announce arrangements for two adtirestes—one in the 

the discovery of an extensive ton?piracy at .Milan, morning for the youth of Halifax, and the t-rm. 
It seem* to hake been confined mainly to the e P“1 one in the evening for the citizens genvruiiy.
soldiers of the old Neapolitan .ran, who, it i. “"i ,.,°1 Tv‘"' V’"' "ne Ut'!' 0V'1 

«R-, . I- iii ,, \ , wcured to deliver thr latter uddm.*. built!»asserted, were aupplied Liberal!) with arm* nud considered probable that Chief Justice Young, 
money by those choice «tperinien» of rascaldom, I s. l*. Shannon, J£eq., and Hev. Mr. Brewster, 
the Popifth- priests. part in the proceeding* of the morn'-

In Spain the author,tie. hare prohibited an ;,ngwith to ,h„ ,clull of „ur
Lnghso clergyman from officiating in the private tional anniversary, it (appear* to be conclu 
house of the British Vice-consul, on the ground settled that the 2L*t. instead of the 8th of June, 
that it i» contrary to the Spanish law to permit wue occasion on which Lord ( orawaHi* and 

f .. , ... ,* - v j hi* hat’d v pioneer* readied Chebucto 1 àan, form of worahip ..ve that of the Romish j leri„rn on Ju|„. 22lld>
Church. Our ambassador has protested against I tbe War Office, he says, -• 1 arrived here getter. 
the decision of the authorities, but aa yet with- ; dag." He .[leaks of Ifing off Sable Island m 
out redress- The Ex-Queen of Spain, "with her :lh* 11th of June, and of making the land of Ar.
. , a „ . , , . * a j— t?——i — i i ndia on the 14th ; so that the 8th ha* no mor*hueband and children, ha* arrived in hngland, • ,’ ® . I real connection with hi* approach to our shore*
to the no great improvement of English society. : thail had any of th, ()ihe.r da>, hr spent upon
There are acme serious outbreak* in Portugal, the broad .Ntlantic. The committee received thi* 
of which one is »orrv to hear. The collection 1 important information through the Commissioner
of a new tax is the oaien.ible reason of lin, di.- >,f IU‘corJ*’ and il 1 ' likfl> ll.‘F,rkr a!l: k a c""-

ference with some members of the Government, 
turbances. 1 be government is thoroughly un- jn order (Q diecUss the propriety of making a 
popular. I change in the date of the usual cerebration.—

The Prince of the Montenegrins has accepted, Chronicle,
in all it» detail», the ultimatum of Omer Pasha. The convicts Ilurdell and Baker were captured
This will; probably precipitate the termination ol «.nee our last! but Baker ha» again e-caped.

_ . _ .... ___ _ . He was caught near Cheater on lueaday morn-tbe war in the llerzogovina. lhe «ooner the j. ," . . . ing, and immediately on intelligence of the fact
better. I be insurrection in Greece, though in | bejng received here, a Magistrate at that place

youth, to a personal experien 
of holiness.

attempt a description of 
opening ceremony in full. One would re

quire two or three weeks impression» of the 
i Provincial Wesleyan for euch a purpose. The 
i stately structure, tbe fabulous wealth of ita con- 

Sackville Académies. tent», the blaze of it» trophies, the «weep of ita
ANNUAL EXAMINATION. aisle», the grandeur of its two domes, larger far

Dear Brother,—Our examinations have just than the world-famous dome of bt. Paula,—-the
vastness of the company, the perfect sea of faces,been concluded, and we can sincerely aay that 

we have great reason to be thankful to the Fa
ther of Mercies for » year of great peace and 
prosperity. The attendance at both Academies 
has been good, but at the Male Branch, the 
number of Students has been very large. The 
pressure of the times has tended to diminish the 
supply of scholars at the Female Branch, though 
even there the average haa been maintained.

We were favoured at the Anniversary with the 
assistance of Brothers McMurray and Narra way 
of Sl John, and though the former waa incapa
citated by a severe cold from giving us the plea
sure of any public, oral communication—the 
latter delighted his old friends by preaching twice 
on the Sabbath and by an oration at the close of 
the Exhibition Exercises on Wednesday at Ling- 
ley Hall. My Theological class passed through 
their examination on Friday morning and in the 
afternoon a small class in Hebrew, who read in 
Genesis a few verses—and the whole class in 
the afternoon on Theology and Homileticks.

We were obliged by want of time to super
sede the examinations in Sacred History and 
Biblical Introduction.

The classes belenging to the Academies more 
strictly, both Male and Female, I think acquitted 

them selves to the very general satisfaction of 
the visitor» who were assembled.

I cannot allow myself to single out any indi
viduals, who distinguished themselves on this 
occasion, in English Grammar, Geography— 
Arithmetic, the Mathematics, and the Classics, 
though many might be named, who are likely to 
become by continued effort, scholars of no ordi
nary attainments.

The Musical Faculty gave their Exhibition on 
Tuesday evening to a large audience in the 
Lingley Hall. This Concert is deemed by the 
best judges to have been a grand success—and 
no small credit is due to the Teachers of this 
most enchanting science for their great diligence, 
in conducting this depart ment to so high a stale 
of cultivation and efficiency.

I do not think you will easily find a ataff quite 
equal toours in these Provinces. Prof. A nr 11 hi 
is an exquisite master of his instruments. Prof. 
Spencer of the Male Academy specially excels 
as a vocalist—and Mr. Kingsbury ia regarded 
as very happy in teaching the elementary bran 
ches of music, as well as the more artistic touch 
of the Plano.

The Exhibition on Wednesday was one of 
great interest. The Ladies took the lead and 
had the forenoon to themselves. Their essai a 
,ve aaid to have evinced a consider ible amount 
>f thought in addition to the usual embelli h 
nents of angels, stars, flowers, gems and Æo an 
harps, andVhit was to me a peculiar charm in 
their whole performance, they read without voci
feration, loud enough to be heard through tl e 
Hall. The scene waa rendered affecting by the

black, swarthy, olive, white,—the M'huera ol 
costume, robes, coronets, stars chains, military 
accoutrements,—the flashing cuirass and the 
episcopal lawn,—the created helmet and the 
chancellor’» wig,—the waving plumes and the 
•haven crown,—all these things would require 
columns for themselves. But there were some 
of the funniest costumes. To say nothing ol 
that of the Lord Chancellor and that of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury,—there were the Ja
panese ambassadors,—there were representatives 
from almost every nation under the sun, all in 
their national coal limes :—there w ere queer little 
old men in alarming spectacle» and the oddest 
dresses : there waa one especially, a member of 
tbe Royal Institute of France, in a sort of spi
nach coloured coat that made him look like a 
“ Jack in the Green.”

When His Royal Highness the Duke of Cam
bridge had taken his seat on the throne, prayer 
was offered by the Bishop of London, and an 
address was presented by Earl Granville, to 
which the Itoyal Duke read a reply, which, of 
course, nobody heard. Then the orchestra of 
two thousand voices struck up, and held the vast 
audience in a spell with their performance. No
thing could have been grander than the musical 
success. The beautiful ode of the Poet Lau
reate, set to music by Slemdale Bennett, excited 
the greatesj admiration. The marches of Mey- 
erbur, Auber, and other composers who have 
contributed to the ceremonial were all rendered 
with great effect. At the close of the orchestral 
performance, the shi ill flourish of trumpets de
clared that the pageant was at an end.

There was but one drawback to the day. It 
appeared everywhere. The eye saw it in the 
deep-mourning liveries of the Royal carriages, 
and crape scarfs of the members of the Royal 
family i—the ear heard it in the solemn clraunl 
of the Laureate’s ode, and the occasional funeral 
notes of the grand march of Meyerbur;—the 
heart felt it in everything. There was scarcely 
a heart in the crowd, inside and out, that was 
without a thought ol the silent vault in St- 
George’s, and the saddened home of Balmoral. 
Everything was there in yesterday’s pageant, but 
one. There was the building, the rich store, the 
countless crowd,—but lhe master-spirit which 
had designed it all was absent. Few eyes were 
tearless, few hearts unmoved, when the solemn 
cadence of the Laureate, beautifully translated 
into music by Professor Bennett, fell upoh the 
hush of yesterday’s fete :

“ O. silent father of our Kings to be,
Mourntd in this golden hour of jubike.
For this, foi all, we weep our thanks to thee!”

almost every sense a failure, has, nevertheless, 
driven the King to make some liberal conces
sions to bis people The King of Prussia does 
not know what concession means, and his peo
ple are chafing most ominiodslv. The Persians 
have entered Herat, and are marching on Can- 
dahar. It is aaid that our old foee, the Affghans, 
unable.to cope with the enemy, have asked as
sistance from Britain. They are not over likely 
to get it. Lord Elgin has entered upon his In-

was instructed to smd the prisoner on in irons. 
The City Marshal of Halifax, with two of his 
constables, being in Chester, offered to comey 
Baker safely to Halifax. The Chester Magis". 
Irate, for some reason, refused the offer, and rent 
Baker in the mail waggon, in charge of some 
person who waa so good-natured as to take th« 
hand-cuffs off him on the road to town. When 
within eight mile» ol Halifax, Baker jumped 
from the waggon, ran into the woods, and has 
not since been caughL Burdell was captured 
on Tuesday night, between Chester and Windsor,

The excitement attendant on tbe opening of 
the International Exhibition seema for a time to 

; have paralized all interest in foreign politics. 
Indeed it would reem that/the various continen
tal powers, in their anxiety to prepare for the 

presence of dear aia’.er AUison just restored to j llt of May bad giveH up lilic, for ,
us by the tenderness of God, from an alarming
attack of sickness which caat a temporary gloom 
over our whole community ; and by the touching 
valedictory of Mias Mary Allison (one of the 
graduating class), daughter of the late lamented 
and sainted Founder of there Institutions.

When Brother Allison made reference to this 
circumstance on gi-:ng her tbe naual Certificate 
of Graduation, there ■<•»• scarcely an eye in the 
vast multitude not dimmed by a tear. In the 
afternoon the boy» had the field to themselves, 
and launched forth in all the gWy of youthful 
eloquence. Some of them were v, ry successful 
in catching the sympathies of their a -dienee- 
and at times fairly brought d.iww the boo -,

The Salutatory I Latin) was by Mr Jui. 'u 
Sprague—the valedictory by Mr. J./siah Wired.

Mr. Narra way chore for hie theme—Our 
Country, it» Resources, its Destiny. I could not 
sjieak of his production without praising it—but 
had he extemporized instead of using the manu
script, the effect would have been more decided.

Among many floating and contradictory rumours 
there haa drifted to-day to our shore* the report 
that General Goyon has been recalled from 
Rome, and that he is now positively in Paris,— 
another General having been appointed to the 
command of the Franco-Roman garrison. Il 
this be true, and it seems only too good, there 
cm be no doubt that the Emperor ia shaping a 
mute liberal policy, and tending to the decision 
It withdraw his troops from Rome. Tbe Pope 

’■ himself doe’s not appear at all fearful of a change 
of dynasty. It is said that he has actually de- 
sigttaled his successor, in the person of the most 
ultra-montane member of the sacred College. 
He had better make the best bargain he can for 
the «ale of tbe triple crown, the value of which 

I will shortly be but a question of jewels and gold,
! end not of power. The old gentleman is among 
the plu ’kiest of monarch». He is a grand old 
Tory. »li.'ugh in this maze of trouble and dif
ficulty be has . mnaged to pick a sort of quarrel

„ ... y _ ... .with the Czar, » o has mightily offended His
He evidently manifest» no Repub can tenden- re ,• , , . ,. . , H tenaen Holiness, by presun. ig to define the duties of
ctes, and our American teachers prerent showed .l o -, . „ „, . , , . V 1 snowea the Rom;,b nuncio tv the court of St. Peters-
their good sense and piety " by possessing their j burgb-

Another very ominous report comes from•ouïs in patienée." The Hall was crowded to 
excess both afternoon and evening, and by six 
o'clock the vast crowd had dispersed, wearied in 
body, but thankful to God for mind, for educa
tion—for academies—for religion—and for im
mortality.

Your aflectionute Brother,
» Chas. DeWolfe.

Sackville, A'. B., May 16, 1862.

The Colonial Empire publiahes a despatch 
from the Duke of Newcastle to Sir A. Banner- 
man, Governor of Newfoundland, in reply to the 
letter of the Roman Catholic Bisbopa and clergy, 
and other inhabitants of Newfoundland, praying 
for Hia Excellency’s recall. The petition waa 
not sent through the Governor! but that 
irregularity the Duke says he overlooked, aa 
His Excellency was given an opportunity to 
make hi» own observations upon if, but be did 
not feel it to be hi» duty to advire Her Majesty 
to take any «tape on the contant» of the petition. 
—Sun.

Paria. It is that there is a growing and vigorous 
feeling in that city, in favour of intervention, 
with England, in the affairs of America. It ia 
asserted that very serious overtures have been 
made by the French Cabinet to that of Lord 
Palmerston, with a view to a joint action to put 
an end to this apparently interminable war. 
Whatever the value of these rumours, they have 
sufficient weight to excite serious apprehension 
among the Northerner» now resident in Paris. 
The feeling iu England is certainly against any 
such intervention. Grave as are the evils re
sulting from thapresent war, it ia impossible to 
overestimale the difficulties which would follow 
any interference with the quarrel in the United 
States. The hot blood of Jonathan would not 
be likely to brook the meddling of any nation 
under the eun.

The King of Italy ia starring it in Naples. 
The enthusiasm with which he was greeted when 
entering the city ia described •• haring been io- 
deacribable. The city waa illuminated, salute»

istratiun ; it had but one stain upon it—in every 
respect it was worthy of the highest style of 
British rule, but it was truckling—it stooped to 
sanction that system of excluding the Bible from 
native school» under the eunotion of the Govern
ment. An expediency-loving policy ia sooner 
or later its own ruin. The latest intelligence 
from China confirma the report of an allied at
tack upon a detachment of Tai-pings. Thia 
beautiful dynasty haa turned out to be about the 
most complete take-in of the nineteenth century. 
Xeter was there auch a monstrous sham as the 
Christianity of the insurrectionists, and never 
was there a more unmitigated hyprocrite than 
the Shield-King.

The Prince of Wale» and bis suite have 
achieved great things in the Holy Land. While 
at Hebron, he obtained permission to visit the 
famous mosque which ia built over the cave of 
Mackpelah, and where repose the dust of Abra
ham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Sarah, Rebecca, and 
Leah. No Christiana have been allowed to en
ter the eacred enclosure since the time of the 
Crusades, nearly seven hundred years ago.— 
With great difficulty did the Prince and hia auite 
obtain permission. Two of the Sheikh» who 
entered with him, groaned and howled terribly 
at what they supposed was a desecration of the 
holy places,—but the Governor of Hebron turn
ed them out very summarily. The Prince had 
a large number of attendant», and they made 
the beat use of their eyes, and, aa far aa they 
could, of their pencils too. Dr. Stanley says 
that the tomb» are most beautifully kept. We 
shall, doubtleaa, have an accurate and thrilling 
description of thia incomparably interesting visit, 
either from hi» pen, or that of some other mem
ber of the Royal auite.

The grand voluntee» review at Brighton was 
a success of the first order. The most preju
diced military chiefs were fairly won over to the 
conviction that the one hundred and forty thou
sand young men who represent the volunteer 
patriotism of this country are equal to meet any 
army in the field. The veteran General, Lord 
Clyde, who commanded, haa published an official 
report of tbe day. With true Scotch caution, 
he carefully abstains from anything like enthu
siasm [ but eveything short of a downright cen
sure ia complimenlry from hi» Lordship. Per
fect, indeed, must be the discipline which satis
fies l.ia keen and seaching eye.

Her Majesty left Windsor on Wednesday, ac
companied by her family, en route for her high
land home. Unable to bear the idea of remain
ing ill London or Windsor during the period of 
the International Exhibition, she has wisely re
treated to the quiet of a fresh and beautiful resi
dence which her lamented husband loved ao well. 
It is devoutly hoped that the change of scenery 
will help, in some measure, to divert her mind 
from brooding over her irreparable loss.

The obelisk bos been abandoned. It baa been 
ascertained that a block of granite of the size 
required for the proposed memorial to the Prince 
Consort cannot be got. The people of England 
are not sorry. An obelisk has never been popu
lar. Folks like to see more for their money. 
They don’t believe in spending forty thousand 
pounds in mere cartage. There are five vacant 
garter» to be disposed of. The Queen has gra
ciously intimated her intention to confer them 
on the Duke of Somerset, Earls Shaftesbury, 
Russell, Canning, and Fitzwilliam. The distress 
in Lancashire is very great. Thousand» and 
tens of thousands are out of work. A national 
subscription is talked of.

The Wesleyan Missionary Society is just bold
ing ita Anniversary in London. The President 
and the Rev. J. H. Rigg preached on Tuesday, 
the venerable Thomas Jackson on Wednesday, 
and this morning the sermon before the Society 
was preached by Dr. Cairns, of Berwick. It 
was a noble production, and waa concluded by a 
most eloquent peroration on the d gnity and suc
cess of Methodism. The income of the Society 
for the year ia one hundred and forty thousand 
pounds. -

dian Empire, and Lord Canning ha. come home, by Me.sr.: John Williams. Jo.hutr Fader, and
Many honour» await him for hi» splendid admin- 0,e*> 1 1 •

We understand that the Saturday half-holiday
- -movement is progressing favorably. Nearly 

the leading merchants of the city have decided 
to sustain the movement. A public meeting to 
make the final arrangements w ill be held shortly. 
—Chronicle.

The "Old Methodist Meeting House," Argyle 
Street, with the houses attached, were sold a 
tew daye since to the Lord Bishop, for £2000. 
The intention is to convert it into on Episcopal 
Church with free sittings.—Sun.

H. M. S. Edgar, 90 bearing the flag of Rear- 
Admiral Dacrcs, Will call at Halifax, en route for 
England. She ia expected vers- soon. Admiral 
Milne will then turn over to Admiral Dacrcs the 
extra fleet sent out at 'he time of the '• Trent ” 
affair, and it will return to England.—Journal.

Colonial
Domuxtic.

The receipts of the Nova Scotia Railway for 
April, 1862, exceed the receipt» of. the corres
ponding month last year by 8694.35.—C'Aron.

We are sorry to notice by tbe Omette that all 
the property of the Inland Navigation Company 
is to be sold by the Sheriff.—lb.

A young man named Coghill, conductor of one 
of the trains at the Albion Mines, was run over 
by an engine on Saturday last, and received such 
injuries as caused hia death in a few hour».—lb.

The Coroner's Inquest, on the body of James 
Herd, of the 17th Regt.,whowas killed on Sun
day last by Dennis Lyons, of the 16th Regt., 
resulted in a verdict of Wilful Murder egainst 
Lyons. The prisoner has been remanded to
await hia trial in the Supreme Court.—lb. ^ ^ ^ ^      ___

al lie offices of Joseph Bennett and Peter Ross, ■ cide [the late of the rebels, and that if defeated
Esqrs., were entered by robbers on the night of 
1 uesday last. W hile rifling the premises, the 
burglars were captured and taken into custody, 
l'beir names are Smith and Raycraft ; the latter 
was liberated from the Penitentiary only about 
ten day» ago.—lb.

The Rev. Donald Morrison arrived at Pietou 
last week from P. E. Island. After visiting the 
congregations of hia Church in thia Province, 
and perbapa studying medicine for a abort time,

ible.
The rebel officers, prisoner» here, are very 

bitter towards those people and |>*Per' 1 
tbe North who, before tlie rebellion broke ou , 
enc juraged tile South to believe that the Ac 
would be divided, and stated that they would 
forever excluded from the South it they »e 
finally compelled to come back to the Lnion.

Frederickmcro, May 11.—The del?. 
quiet camp life waa relieved this afternoon py •

there they would make the best terms po»81

American States.
By the arrival of the U. M. S. “ America' 

from Boston, on Friday morning, very late 
American dates have come to hand. We select 
from them a variety of interesting matter bearing 
upon the unhappy Civil War which is now de
solating those fairer portions of this continent.

Washington, May 13.—The President has 
issued a proclamation declaring that the block
ade of the porta of Beaufort, Port Royal and 
New Orleans shall so far cease and determine 
from and after the 1st June, that commercial in
tercourse with these porta, except aa to persona 
and things and intormution contraband of war, 
maydtom that time be subject to the laws of the 
United State» and to the limitation» and in pur
suance ot the regulations prescribed by the Se
cretary of the Treasury.

Harvey Brown was yesterday confirmed a 
Brevet Brigadier General of the United State» 
Army. The I’oit Office department will despatch 
an agent to Portsmouth and Norfolk to inveiti- 
gate the affairs of the Post Office there, eatf re
establish postal communication.

Washington, May 13.—T. P. Nott, of the 
Contract Office, Post Office Department, led 
Washington to-day for Norfolk, to open the Poll 
Office at that place. The mails will be sent by 
the old route via Fortress Munro.

The new secession plot to induce the interven
tion of Western Europe on the ground of ex
haustion of cotton, which comes to light in thi» 
country to-day, ia felicitously met by the Presid
ent’s proclamation announcing the opening of 
New Orleans and other cotton ports on the 1st 
of June. Thus falls the second grand conspiracy 
abroad.

The recent act of the Legislature of New York, 
plucing its canals at the service of the govern
ment so far as to allow the enlargement of its 
canal locks to a size adequate to the passage of 
vessels able to defend the lakes irom hostile at
tack, was placed on the table of Congress this 
morning, accompanied by a letter from Cant. 
Ei-ricsaon, and also by evidence furnished by 
extracts from tbe London Times showing the 
defenceless condition of American commerce on 
the lakes, and the ability of England at any time 
to take immediate and complete possession of 
them. .

Governor- Morgan, acting under a joint reso
lution of the Stole Legislature, has especially 
ap|Kiinted Hon. Samuel II. Ruggles, late Com
missioner, to attend at Washington and invite 
the attention of the General Government to the 
great importance of the National interest» invol
ved in the measure.

Nfw Orleans.—The Mobile Tribune of tlgt 
4th has despatches from Jackson, Mississippi, 
dated the 2nd instant. The Delta of Thursday 
last says that business in New Orleans is gener- 

lly suspended, moat of the banks are closeo, and 
that tbe city everywhere present» a sad appear
ance.

The poat office remain» open, guarded by mu
rines. The telegraph office» are closed and rail
road travel stopped. The mutiny at the fort « a» 
caused by the lalae new» that the city had sur
rendered. The Delta aay» that three hundred 
and eighty meir mutinied and marched off'to the 
enemy from the fort. One company stood firm.

In answer to the foreign Consuls, Commander 
Farragut said he would allow permission to reach 
the city on flat boat» and skiffs, but no steam
boats would be allowed.

Mobile, May 8.—The advance of Commodore 
Porter’s fleet, consisting of seven vessels, are off 
Evrt Morgan. Ten more are off Horn Island, 
moving eaatward.

They are firing occasionally, apparently feeling 
for masked batteries.

The force» at the Fort are confident in tlieir 
ability to bold the enemy in check.

Augusta, May 7.—The Mobile Tribunr has 
an official despatch from Camp Moore, dated 2nd 
inst., which »ay» that a deserter from the Yankee 
fleet who haa reached here, says that Com. Por
ter has left the ricer for the purpose oj attacking 
Mobile.

Advance of the Union army on Rich
mond.—The Yorktown correspondent of the New 
York Poet, writing under date of May 7, fur
nished a considerable amount of interesting mat- 
ter, from which we extract the following :

Stragglers and deserters dropping in here re
port that there are no fortifications at West Point, 
and that the cars were running between that 
place and Richmond regularly. One of them 
brought in a paper on Monday, which states, in 
a few lines, that General Lee had deemed it best 
to withdraw from Yorktown, and was falling 
bactfctowarda Richmond. The man refused to 
part with the paper, but that was the only par
ticular information in it.

He stated that the utmost consternation ex
isted all over the southern country, at the pros
pect of tbe advance of Bunks and McDowell, 
and now the evacuation of Yorktown had caused 
a stampede from Richmond also. He states that 
everything belonging to the rebel government 
was removed from Richmond last week, and that 
the last thing to leave was the rebel Congress.

He states that it is freely admitted all over 
the South, that the fight at Yorktown would de-
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•ortie of the enemy upon our front, and the he«ty 
preparation# tor an attack early in the afternoon. 
A detachment of the Harria Light Cavalry made 
a reconniaance, capturing fourteen of the enemy, 
and ahortlv after tbe rebel, advanced upo* our 
picket, stationed upon the Bowling Green road, 
driving them in toward, the city. Gen. Patrick 
2___ .iveotr nut his brurai

and Council qt the city, and says the Utter con 
tinue their functions except upon political and 
military offence. No oath of allegiance was re
quired.

A .special despatch to the Boaton Journal, 
dated Waehington, May 14th save :

The opinion is gaining ground here that the

ta the desire on the , ill of the Bor- 
tateamen and tlieir friends for a apeedy

immediately threw out hi» brigade beyond the prominent foreign power, have agreed upon a 
town. General King, accompanied by a few or- plan for interference in our domestic aflkira 
derliea, waa the fir.t general officer to cross the ether jointly or by France taking the active’ 
bridge where he awaited further development. , part, with the approbation of other governments, 
from the front. A shot from the enemy paaaed Thia ■ 1 • ■ 6
between General Patrick and an officer by hie 
aide, killing an orderly'» horse just behind them.
No other c&eualties occurred, and the troop», 
after vainly waiting for »ome further demonatra- 
tion on the part of the enemy, relumed to their 
eamp.

Fortress Monroe, May 11.—To Hon. J. H.
Watson, A»»t Sec. -War :

The Merrimac was blown up by tbe rebel» at 
two minutes before 6ve o’c'ock this morning.
She was set fire to about 3 o’clock.
it Mxt.'S nre hing - *■*■* —«-K wüh

The Monitor. É. A. Steven. (Nang. t-,ck ),nd | Ch^ t̂^^^eed mart1*1 *•» u'« 

e gunboat, have gone up towaru. Norfolk. Beauregard order, ’Confederate note, to be

i intervention is

, . governments,prompt- J ! * - -
der Statesmi
adjournment of Congi__

Military officers here are expecting important 
news from the West of movements not generally 
known—perhaps those of General Curtis.

St. John, May 19.—Tbe New York Herald 
assena and Tribune denies that Gen. Hunter will 
be recalled.

act.
South Carolinians disrelish the conscription

X era Cruz dates of 8th announce French army 
larchimr on ___ ___/

the gunboate have gone up
Corinth.—A battle between the forces of Gen

eral Haileck and thoae of Beauregard, at Corinth, 
waa looked upon ae imminent at last account». 
General Pope had a akirmieh with the enemy, 
20,000 strong, near Farmington, on Friday, and 
after a five hours’ contest General Pope withdrew 
his troop, acroaa the river, according to the or
der. of General Haileck not to provoke a gen
eral engagement. Tbe enemy suffered terribly 
in the fight.

The Federal troops effected a landing at Brick 
House Point, adjoining West Point, and although 
only numbering twenty thousand men, while the 
portion of the rebel army they encountered 
amounted to thirty thousand. General Lee com
manded the rebel», who were endeavouring to 
push on to Richmond ; but the result of this fight 
has been to drive them back toward» the Chick- 
ahominy, where General Jack eon ia concentrating 
bis army. It ia due to President Lincoln to state 
here that he sustained the proposal of General 
McClellan to forward Franklin's division up the
Riror to West Point, against the opinion ofICT-1-‘ U!~ ---"* *’-- -*oth
this

members of his Cabinet ; and the credit of 
brilliant affair at West Point ia therefore

justly to be awarded to the eagacity of General 
McClellan and the firmness of President Lincoln.

Chicago, May 12.—The steamer Meteor, from 
Pittsburg Landing Sunday morning, haa arrived 
here. There had been no general engagement, 
although the situation of the two armies is much 
more threatening than at any previous time.

It was definitely ascertained that, ao far from 
the reports of evacuation being true, tbe enemy 
ia strengthening all his defences for the defeat ol 
our army. Instead of abandoning his intrench 
ments, an innumerable number of negroes were 
at work felling trees, forming abattis and strength
ening earthworks.

It is now known that Gen. Powell reached Co- 
, rintb with an aiwy of 30,000 men. It can no 

longer be a matter of doubt that Beauregard is 
preparing hia army for a» desperate struggle. 
Our reconnoitreing parties invariably meet the 
enemy, go where they will, and on hi Is, in tbe 
woods, and along the roads, the rebels seem pre
sent in overpowering strength.

Preparation» for battle are being made on a 
grand scale. Roads are cut through tbe wood» 
4o facilitate the movements <of the different divi
sions. ; Seige guns are mounted in great num
bers, and nothing ia wanted on our part to win 
the contest.

Head Quarter» of Ihe Fm ee» at I 
Corinth, Mit., May 2, 1862. j 

Soldiers oe Shiloh and Elkhorn.—We 
are about to meet once more, in the ahock of bat
tle, the invaders of our soil, the dispoilers ol our 
homes, the distui hers of our family ties, face to 
face, hand to hand. We are to decide whether 
we are to be freemen or vile slave» of those who 
are free only in'name, and who but yesterday 
were vanquished, although in largely superior 
numbers, in their own encampments, on the ever 
memorable field of Shiloh. Let the impending 
battle decide our fate, and add a more illustrious 
page to the history of our revolution—one to 
which our chrildren will point with noble pride, 
saying, “ Our fathers were at the battle of Co
rinth.” I congratulate you on your timely junc
tion. With your mingled banners, for the first 
time during this war, we shall meet our foe in 
strength that shoyld give us victory. Soldiers, 
can the result be doubtful P Shall we not drive 
back into Tennessee the presumptuous mercenj 
aries collected for out subjugation P One more 
manly effort, and trusting in God and the just
ness of our cause, we shall recover more than we 
have lately lost. Let the sound of our victorious 
guns be re-echoed by thoie of the army of Vir
ginia on the historic battle field of YoAtown.

G. T. BEAUREGARD, 
General Commanding.

(From the Columbus Sun, May 3.)
We had an interview last evening with Col. A. 

Starke, ol Alabama, who has just returned from 
Corinth, Mississippi. He reports that our army 
has suffered much from sickness, but there are 
about To,000 effective lighting men, and reinforce
ments are constantly coming in. Generals Price 
and Van Dorn were there with their veterans of 
the Missouri campaign, whom he represent» to 
be tbe finest looking body of men he ever saw. 
The enemy are supposed to have about 120.000 
men, and had advanced three mile» on our front 
from their former position. Our officers and 
men are confident and «anguine of whipping the 
enemy in the next fight, particularly if we are 
first attacked.

(From the Lynchbury Republican, May 6.) 
The Rebel Accounts.—From a gentleman 

who left Gen, Jackson’s head-quarters on yester
day, we have full and accurate particulars of the 
state of things in the valley, but deem it unwise 
to make them public. Suffice it to say that impor
tant change» have taken place in the last few days 
in the position of our forces, and that a fight 
near Staunton is imminent, between the Federal 
General Milroy, advancing from the direction of 
Montery, and a portion of our forces. Banks’ 
column is still beyond the Shenandoan. Milroy s 
forces are said to be 14,000.

(From the RichmondDefpatch. May S.)
Our information from the Valley of Virginia 

represents the armies of Jackson and Ewell as in 
fine condition ami excellent spirit», and anxious 
to be led against the invaders. We deem it pru
dent to withhold such information as we have in 
reference to the position and strength of these

taken at par on pain of disloyalty.
James’ River Is obstructed with sunken vessels 

within shortdistance of Richmond, among which 
are reported the Yorktown and Jamestown.

Confederate fleet at Fort Wright reinforced 
by the Ram General Price and iron-clad gun
boat Arkansas irom Memphis.

Bragg reported in command at Corinth and 
Beauregard summoned to Richmond.—Chron.

St. John, May 19.—The combined army and 
navy expedition with McClellan’s army went up 
Pasniniky river on Saturday, causing the Con
federates to destroy two steamers and twenty 
schooners laden with corn. McClellan’s advanced
guard drove the enemy acroaa Chiekahominy 
River, fifteen miles from Richmond.

The Federal gunboats were repulsed from Fort 
Darling, seven miles below Richmond,—the 
A'anaatuck bursting her big gun, and the Monitor 
could not elevate her guns sufficiently.

Great preparations are being made to bom
bard Savannah. Massive batteries have been 
erected around it.

Pensacola has been abandoned by the Confe- 
deiates, and the Nary Yard burned.

A negro insurrection is reported to be immi
nent at Charleston, South Carolina.

General Halleck’s army is advancing upon 
Beauregard’s forces at Corinth. Severe skir
mishing had taken place along the whole line.

It is reported that there is a hard feeling ex
isting betwei n the Border States and the Gulf 
States soldiers.—Express.

St. John, May 20.—The Federal Military 
Telegraph has an office in Sawmill, 14 mile» 
from Richmond.

Commodore Goldsborough has made an expe
dition up James’ River, sinking several batterie», 
and securing ordnance of several that had been 
deserted. It was supposed he would be able to 
get within range of Fort Darling with effective 
means.
e. In the engagement with this Fort, tbe Galena’s 
armour was pierced by plunging shot man) times.

The explosion of the big gun of the Xangatuck 
killed 17 persons. The Monitor was uninjured.

President Lincoln, by proclamation, annul» 
General Hunter’s emancipation order, and re
serves to himself such extraordinary powers.

Suffolk was occupied by Fédérais on Sunday.
Business is gradually reviving at Norfolk.
Flour declined five cents.

From Mexico.

forces, but believe them to be ample for the em
ergency. An official despatch from Staunton, 
dated 5th inat., states that the enemy evacuated 
Harrisonburg on Monday. The town is now in 
the possession of our cavalry under Captain Win
field. We are rather sorry than otherwise to 
hear of thia retiremenPof the federal forces. We 
wanted them to receive a severe thrashing, which 
we are satisfied would be inflicted upon them if 
they had remained. We hope yet that General 
Jackson may overtake them before they leave 
the valley.

(From the Lynchbury Virginian, May 8,j 
Jackson was still at Staunton at last accounts.

A report was brought here by an officer of the 
Eighteenth Mississippi regiment, that a detach
ment constituting the advance corps of Ewell’s 
army at Swift Run Gap, had been driven in by 
the enemy, and that a battle was impending.

We give the intelligence for what it ia worth.
We received intelligence by letter yesterday to 

the effects that our troop» were falling back from 
Greenbrier to Ronsack's depot in the Roanoke 
county. s

The Richmond papers admit that the safety ol 
tint city depended upon the Merrimac and the 
pro«|iec"ts of obstructing the James River by 
sinking rafts of trees in the stream. These 
chances are of course now* destroyed. The Rich
mond Examinerjdso advocates the plan of con
centrating all the manufactured tobacco in the 
city in certain prescribed warehouses, where it 
can he destroyed in case of an unlucky visit from 
t ie “ Yankee vandals.”—Express.

BY EXPRESS MAIL.
The Memphis Appeal say» :—The only condi

tions upon which tbe South will accept peace ia 
the recognition of the independence not only of i
the cotton States, but ofhvery border State1 Mexican INTERVENTION.—Madrid, May 1.
whose people desire an alliance with tbe Confe-,_6t„tement that the Spanish and French
deracy. » , , . troops were about to march against Mexico has

There are rumor* afloat that the Mermnac favor#bly received here.
has not been destroyed, and that she has gone , „„ __ ,
up James river to blockade it against the passage Paris, Mdy 'L The ntina
of any more-vessels of the Federal fleet. publishes al letter from Mexico, commenting

Tho Federal troops are said tifbe within three upon the intolerable conduct al ti-.eMexican 
Bud , half mile, of Corinth. government, and the prol»bdi.y that the F rench

The iron-dad gunboate Monitor and Nanga- ; troops will not dda) marc g >
tuck are within 30 miles of Richmond. ] Mexico.

The New Orleans Delta of the 4th, records an I Marriage OF THE KING OF Portugal.— 
Interview between Gen. Butler and the Mayor J Lisbon, May 1.—The King has omdally an-

The latest intelligence from Mexico is to the 
effect that the Spanish and English were to leave 
tbe country at once, having failed to agree with 
the French, who had determined not to treat with 
nor recognise the present Government of Mexi
co.

The Allied Plenipotentiaries had addressed a 
letter to Senor Dohlado. Mexican Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, acquainting him that they had 
failed to agree among themselves. The Minister 
replied in a most friendly manner to the English 
and Spanish officials, but protests pgainsv the 

unjutitifiable conduct” of the French plenipoten- 
tiary.

The Mexican army is said to be ill-disciplined, 
—the men rugged and repulsive to look at. It 
was thought that the French would easily march 
on the capital, provided that sickness did not in
jure their army. When there they intend to es
tablish universal suffrage and erect a monarchy. 
There is a large party of influential men in Mex
ico in their favor, who are thoroughly tired of 
the anarchy and disorder in which the country is 
at present.

Her Majesty’s steam corvette Plover had been 
stranded on the her of .Xlvarado—thirty miles 
south of Vera Cruz. The position was one of 
great danger, so much so that Commander Corry 
and crew immediately landed by means of a haw
ser suspended from the formasthead to the shore, 
the surf being to great for the boats. With the 
assistance of men from the Mersey and Barra- 
couta, the vessel was got off, but at great person
al risk and severe labor to those engaged in the 
undertaking. Of the achievement a Mexican 
paper says—

“ These English, the bravest and most gene 
rous of our invaders, have given another proof 
of their naval genius, by performing a deed 
which we ourselves would never have attempted, 
and from which our other invaders would certain
ly shrink! In defiance of all climate—courting, 
rather than avoiding the danger of the violent seas 
which break over our coast—nothing daunted, 
that their boats should be driven to atoms, or 
that lives might be lost,—they have, against the 
predictions of numbers of competent judges, re
moved frdm a hopeless position, at Alvarado, a 
fine vessel of war, and in a short time restored 
her to her previous condition ? But she lost 
gun ? No, the gun is not lost. A rope waa 
made fast to it, and a mark was careful!) set over 
the spot where it dropped, and they still tcatch 
it ; and when those Englishmen want that gun, 
whenever il suits their convenience, depend upon 
it they will go and take it.

“ No wonder, then, that England—our former 
generous friend, and our present reluctant enemy 
—should boost w ith pride of her naval superiori
ty, and still remember, in her national chants, 
the brave deeds accomplished by her immortal 
navy ! While she po«se*ses such energetic men 
and brave, seamen, in all parts of the world, as 
those w hich recovered from shipwreck, the Plovet', 
she need never lie afraid of losing her power, her 
liberty, or her glory !”

Late from Europe.
PER STEAMSHIP NIAGARA.

By the arrival, Wednesday afternoon, of the 
Royal Mail Steamship MiagarUy we are in pos 
session of Liverpool dates to the 3d inst.—Tht 
papers are principally occupied with accounts of 
the opening of the International Exhibition, 
which appears to have been a great success.

Lord Canning has arrived in England from

The Emperor of the French is anxious to re
duce his army, which is a good sign, but he is 
opposed in this respect by the Corps Legislatif, 
so that the representatives of the people are 
really less anxious for lessening the pressure of 
taxation than the monarch himself.

The Globe of the 2nd, on the authority of its 
Paris correspondent, puts forth the following 
statement:—14 It is stated here that Napoleon 
III. has, through the instrumentality of Senor 
Mon, convinced the Spanish Government that 
slavery can no longer be upheld at Cuba, and 
that the kneel of negro ow ners has tolled.

j*'RANGE.—Paris, May 2.—The Journal V Es
prit Jbtblic of to-day says that there is a question 
of sending Marshal Niel to RomC'with military 
and diplomatic powers. It is said that he will 
be charged to conciliate, if possible, the pro
tection w hich France owes to the Holy See, w ith 
the rights of the Italian nation.

Italy.—JWim, May 2.—It is asserted that 
tbe Italian Government Ifas granted the con
cession for the construction of railways in the 
South of Italy to a society of foreign and Italia» 
hankers, represented by Messrs. Rothschild.— 
The capital of the society is 30,000,000 francs.

Bounced his approaching miniw. Tbe new 
■uoistry of Portugal ia finally consolidated.

The Intervention in America.—It was re-

ejrted at Paris yesterday that the French and 
nglish Ministers at Washington had received 
identical instructions to attempt a moral inter

vention, but no idea of a forcible in 
entertained.

The Return or General Goton.—Paris, 
May 2.—The Constitutionnel of to-day’s date 
contains the following:—The return of General 
Goyon has provoked exaggerated suppositions. 
We believe that the journals which have looked 
upon the return of General Goyon as a serious 
indication of s change in Roman affairs are 
labouring under a delusion. We are persuaded 
that nothing has been changed, because nothing 
can be changed, in the policy of the French 
Government towards Rome.

Rumored Intervention in American Af
fairs.—The Globe of Friday concludes an article 
with the following psssaee. which I- ilu Lk»i 
view of thi» imp. - Unit u^tsuoii :—" The rumor 
of an intervention on the part of France may 

ibly be triced to the reported j. 
lercier to Richmond. It has lc 

understood that the French Government, pressed 
by the sufferings of its subjects, has desired to 
stop the war, or at least secure the opening of 
the Southern ports ; but it is believed to have 
contented itself with exertions to obtain the con 
currence of England. It may be that M. Mercier 
haa been instructed to take a step which would 
pave the way for separate action in tbe premises, 
and that advice to both sides to come to an 
amicable settlement has been tendered already. 
From advice to remonstrance is a long stride, 
and from remonstrance to an overt act is still 
further. If there were grounds whereon to build 
a compromise, it is certain that the season is ap
proaching when effort» to fliat end might moat 
I itjy be made—the hot aeason ; but the hot 
season will not arrest warfare on tbe whole of 
the immense field laid open to it | and now that 
the Federal Government haa got an army, it will 
be strange if they do not follow the example of 
other GovernmenU and use it at all times and 
seasons. French intervention went very far to 
found the United States | it may exert itself to 
secure the foundations of the Southern Con
federacy i but, if so, who, at thia day, can foresee 
even the immediate, not to speak of the remote, 
consequences to which such a line of action 
would lead ? The whole problem is one of the 
greatest intricacy, and no solution can be devised 
which would not cause almost as much bitter- 
ness between Europe and America, as between 
the two fragmenu of this once vast Federation."

Opening or thf. International Exhib 
ITIOX.—Our second Great International Ex
hibition was opened at South Kensington on 
the 1st inst, with all befitting ceremony, and 
with even more than hoped-for success. Eveiy 
thing happened as it was arranged and expected, 
with all but the regularity of clock-work. The 
dsv, indeed, had one dark shadow. Of the hun
dred» of thousands who lined the streets and 
thronged the building, few forgot the Prince by 
whom the great work of the day was encouraged 
and helped on—who «owed, but reaped not; 
and many were the kindly and regretful words 
spoken of the royal lady who would have been 
so gladly welcomed, and who was so sorely 
missed.

The important operation of getting to the 
building was commenced betimes. Detachments 
of police began to make their appearance in the 
streets near the Exhibition about 9 o’clock, but 
before that hour—in fact, before 8 o’clock—files 
of carriages lined both sides of the building, and 
stretched far away to Knighubridge in one 
direction, and across tbe Park in another.

There are two great avenue» leading to the 
building, one from the south and east by Pic
cadilly and Hyde Park corner, which divides 
itself into the Knighubridge and Brompton 
narrows, and one from the north east crossing 
Hyde Park, by which carriage» from Beysweter 
and the Marble-arch make their way to" South 
Kensington. Of these the Hyde park route was 
the most important The line waa kept by 
patrols furnished chiefly by the Household 
Cavalry, and consisting of the 2nd Life Guards, 
with their righu resting on Buckingham Palace j 
next them the 5th Lancers ; and, finally, the 
Royal Horse Guards, whose left extended to 
and encircled the building itaelf. By their exer
tions and that of tbe mounted police, a free cir
culation was kept up along thia route during the 
day.

The ceremonial within the building was em
phatically the grandest, best managed, and most 
imposing public pageant which haa been seen in 
this country for years. That the coup tf œil 
along the nave was vastly inierior to that afforded 
in ’51, it would be impossible to deny ; but still, 
barring the miserable overcrowding of the so- 
called “ trophies ’’ in the English nave, the as
pect of the whole waa at least rich and impres
sive. One missed the trees, the fountains, the 
well-arranged centre space which made our first 
great model of future Exhibition» ao beautiful 
and so great a marvel to all the' world. But 
still, with all those advantageous comparisons, 
there was touch to admire in thé building. No 
other country but this could have built it in the 
time, and, above all, no other country could pay 
the enormous cost of its erection, as we feel sure 
that it will in little more than five months after 
its remaining open to the public. It was nearly 
11 o'clock before the doors were opened, and 
then, indeed, the building filled with a marvellous 
rapidity and rush of feet

The hands of the Grenadier, Coldstream, and 
Fusilier Guards were stationed at the dome, 
and their music kept the great mass of visitor» 
at that end of the building.

Under the western dome, also, were mayors 
and corporate dignitaries, refulgent in mam- 
colored robes. There were Greeks, Turks, 
Albanians, Parsees and Persians, all more or 
less embroidered and enriched, Hungarians 
Swedes and Orientals—great men of almost 
every clime and creed and costume. Compared 
with '61, the mere spectacle was as much more 
gorgeous es the Exhibition itself is better.

At a quarter past one exactly, a shrill blast 
from the trumpeters of the Life Guards, w hich 
pealed through the whole building, announced 
that the procession had begun to move.

[Among the names of those in the procession, 
we notice Nova Scotia was represented by A.
M. Uniacke, Esq.]

The wisdom of the decision which made the 
spacious area under the dome the scene of this 
portion of the ceremony, instead of the centre 
of the building, as was originally intended, was 
fully justified by the magnificent scene which was 
presented when the procession hadgrouped round 
the raised dais on which the Queen's Commis
sioners were placed. As a spectacle this was the 
most impressive point in the day’s ceremonial.
In the glittering crowd beneath were grouped to
gether in a glowing mass ever)* variety of uni
form, irom the modest blue and gold of the 
Windsor to the dazzling splendour of the Greek 
commissioners. Stretching away behind was the 
rich perejiective of the nave, with the vast ex
panse of the denseiv-packed ochestra as a back
ground-hidden at pointa by the obstructive tro
phies, but still visible and effective as a grand 
whole. But the brilliancy of the scene was not 
its chief interest. In that throng was gathered 
together some of the greatest names in the arts, 
sciences, and manufactures of the country. The 
various colonies and independencies which carr) 
England's Empire as a girdle round the earth, 
were represented ; and there, too, were the dele
gates of all the great nations of the earth.

When H, R. H. the Duke of Cambridge and 
tbe other Commissioners had taken their seats,
Earl Granville handed to His Royal Highness an 
address to Her Majesty, which waa replied to by 
the Duke,

The musical performances were a triumphant 
success.

The Bishop of London read an impressive 
prayer, after which the Duke of Cambridgeirose, 
and in a loud voice said, “ By command of the 
Queen, I now declare the Exhibition open.”

The trumpets of the Life Guards saluted the 
announcement with a prolonging fanfare, and 
tbe crowd echoed it hack with a cheer, which was 
taken up and speedily spread from one end of 
the building to the other. This ended the offici
al ceremonial. Part of tbe procession made its 
way to the picture galleries, and the barriers hav
ing been removed which confined then! to their 
appropriate quarter#, the visitors rapidly despers- 
ed all over the building. There must have been 
at this time close upon 25,000 people in ihe Ex
hibition ; but, except in the passages north and 
south of the nave, there was little difficulty in 
moving about It ia impossible to apeak too 
highly of the manner in which the arrangements 
were observed by all concerned. If the complete 
•uccea* of the opening dav be anj augury for the 
future, the International Exhibition of 1862 haa 
before it a career even more glorious and pros- 

than that of its great predecessor.

BT THI “ GREAT EASTERS."
N*w Tome, Ms? 17.—The ateamahip Great 

Eastern, from Milford Haven 6th inst, haa ar
rived.

The Paris Patrie says that the recent visit of 
tbe French Minister to Richmond was entirely 
political, and iu purport was known to President 
Lincoln.

Breadstuff, continued dull
Flour declined 6d. Provisions heavy.
Consols closed at 93 7-8 and 91.
American securities quiet and steady.
No political new* of importance.

(Emmntrrial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the 14 Provincial WetUyan" up to 
AO o'clock, A. M., Wednesday, May 21.

Sackville District Meeting
Will be held on Tuesday, the 3rd day of June, 

•t 9 o'clock. Tbe Ministers and Preachers on 
trial are to take notice the_ Meeting will be held 
in Sackville. The C irrnit Stewards will oblige 
Uy owing iu atleudauce on Wediwwiat morning, 
when tbe financial business will be attended to.

John Snowball, Chairman.
Sackville, May 16/A.

Liverpool District
The Annual Meeting of thia District will be 

held, D.V., in the Vestry of the Liverpool Wes
leyan Church. The said Meeting to commence 
June 11th, at 8 o’clock, a. m.

The Financial Affairs tn be entered upon, at 
10 o'clock, on the second day of the Meeting.

The Accounts to be prepared in dollars and 
cents.

George Johnson, Chairman.
Liverpool, M. 8., May 16, 1862.

Bread, Navy, per cwl 
“ Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, prime Canada 
“ “ American

l Butter, Canada
“ N. S., per lb.

Coffee, Laguyra, “
“ Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbL 
“ Can. sfi. “
“ State, “ 50c.
“ Rye, “ 27s 6d

Commeai “ 17s 6d
Indian Com, per bushel 5s 
MoH.se., Mus. ner sal. 1» 6d 

Ciayeti, ** .its 
Pork, prime, per barrels 12 

“ mess “ 815j
Sugar, bright P. R. p lb. 7)c.

“ Cuba 7c.

17» 6d a 23s 9d 
16s a 20» 
none 
35s a 60s 
Sd a 9d 
Sd a 9d 
Is a 1» Id 
Is
30s a 35»
32s 6d

MEMORANDA.
New Y or k. .Vs> 8—Arrd brig C C Vanhorn, Met- 

rism, Hull : sehr Pleaides. JfoLeUaa. Windsor ; teld 
Govern Ws.e, Lockhart, Ne« Id. I lib—Arrd Amer- 
ica, Nugent, Cornwallis ; Flying Arrow, Ttacv, do

‘ ” 23—-Sid G Durkee, Anderson,

^bbtrtisrmrnts.

Londonderry April 
Not» Scotia.

Bartwdoes, April 14—Arrd brig) Sophia, 
—brigt Gem. do. 17—schr'lkma, do.

Halifax.
15—brigt

Liverpool. G B, April 2^—Sid Afary Durkee, Que 
bec. Jffey 2— Ldg Queen of the Isles. Blanche, C 
A Jones. Lady Milne, and Josephine, Halifax.

London, M*y 1—Ldg Julia, J ttienkhoru. and Elixa 
Afary, for Halifax.

Clyde, Jfay 1—Ldg Eagle, Halifax.

iJJnt^ *• ’,«r~ - Wd
! ** **** ***» #■»»*■» «*"”»»gnat 4 0-cU, ,U

British Woollen Hal1,
142 & 143 GRANVILLE STREET

BY the different ship, and steamers arririna 
from Greet Britain, we have ali but , omnfo! 

ted our extensive Stock of Siavll and Fxxcv

Advantage of Awering 
28 tb May, 1862

b««. DRY GOODS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THIRD DIY1SIOS OF PROFITS.

♦ Also—liovsx Fmxisjii.vo materials, including 
Liner.. \\ ol and Union Damask, and Mortens 
CARPETS, Wool, Linen, Oil and Hemp Stair 
CixeET». Ac., Ac. Beat English FLOOR OIL 
CLOTH, from 18 feet wide and downward.

run™ * , . .. Inviting an Inspection of onr Stork if oalr for
! the »tlvantage of this yeer's entry to compar-son. W, fe,| confident a, „ h vc .Iwav»

.,>J tî 1;ropo**1î be lodged done, that tolwithatami ng Cv m-nv tempting ad.
,at the Head office or wuh one of the Agents, on r.m.rmen,, put forth, that „ u-elcs
I v22‘ •„ v „ ! onless accompanied by corresponding temptation i
! m ■ irsrs Bonus will be allocated at the value, which is cur studr ahraet to c,vc.
! Diviaton of Profite in 1864 to Policies opened be- JORDAN à I IIOM'ONTGEft fnA /.Irinas rtf tho 11 , .V J .L _ - ---- — - • •

P. E. Island District
The Ministers, snd Preachers on Trial, and 

Circuit Stewards ol tbe Prince Edward Island 
District, will please take notice that the Annual 
Meeting of the District will be held at Cornwall, 
to commence on Tuesday, the llth of June, at 
9 o’clock, A. M. The Circuit Stewards ire re
quested to be in attendance on Wednesday, the 
second dsy of the meeting, when the financial 
buiness will be taken up.

Henri Daniil, Chairman. 
Mag nth, 1862.

Halifax District Meeting.
The Halifax Dietrict meeting, will meet in 

Windsor, on Wednesday the llth of June, at 
9 A. M.

The members of the meeting, and Brethren 
on Probation, are respectfully requested to be 
punctual in attendance ; end bring with them all 
documents necessary for onr approaching" Con
ference.

Tbe Circuit Stewards from tbe res pective Cir
cuits are requested to be in attendance on Thurs
day, the second day of the session, at 10 a. m., 
when the financial business of tbe District will 
be taken up.

James G. Henxioar, 
Chairman of the District.

Sfeieport, May 9, 1862.

Bar Iron, com. per cwL Id» bd 
“ refined 14 15s 6d

Hoop “ 20s
Sheet 22s 6d
Neils, cut per keg 17s 6d s 22» 6d

“ wrought per lb. 3 1-ad a 6d
Leather, sole Is 4d a Is 6d
Codfish, large, 16, 9d

“ small, 16s
Salmon, No. 1, $12 a $14

“ 2» $11
“ 3, #9

Mackerel, No. 1, 814
“ 2, 810
“ 3,
“ “ med. 83

Herring», No. 1, 83 a St
Alewives, $3
Haddock, 10»
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 25s
Firewood, per cord. 3$
Prices at the Farmers> ! 1

fore the close of the Books for the present year.

Saint John District
The Ministers, Preachers on trial and the Cir

cuit Stewards in the Sl John Dietrict, will please 
take notice that the Annual Meeting for that 
Dietrict will be held in Portland Church, St 
John North, commencing on Wednesday, the 
llth June, at 9 o’clock, A. X.

The attendance of the Circuit Stewards is re
quested on Thursday, the Second day of the 
Session, when the Financial business of the Dis
trict will be taken up.

John McMcriat, Chairman
St. John, May 12,1862.

All monies collected during the year, or no* 
before accounted for, due the C. F. Allison Pro
fessorship, by the Ministers who do not attend 
the Conference will be forwarded to the Confer
ence by the Chairman of each Dietrict or any of 
the Ministers attending. And the lists of un
paid Subscriptions are to be left with the Circuit 
Stewards by those Ministers who ire to be re
moved after Conference—for the Ministers who 
may succeed them to collect the balance due.

John Snowball, Treasurer. 
Sackville, May 16, 1862.

up to
10 o'clock, A. M., Wednesday, May. 21. 

Oats, per bushel 2s 3d 
Ooatmeal, per cwt. 17s
Fresh Beef, per cwL 20s a 35»
Bacon, per lb. 8d
Cheese, “ 6d o 6d
Calf-skin», “ 6il
Yarn, •• 2» 6d
Butter, fresh •• Is
Lamb, “ 6jd a 61
Veal, “ 2idu3d
Turkey, •• 6d
Ducks, 2e 8d
Chickens, 2s 6d
Potatoes, per bushel 2s 6il a 3»
Eggs, per dozen 94
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2» 6d 
Da (cotton and wool) •• 1» 9d

Hay, per ton £4
William Coopeb 

Clerk of Market.

Uollorctty'i Pills—Derangement of the Stomach 
and Bowels. As the stomach by the agracyhof 
ihe gastric juices assimilates digested food into 
elementary blood, we cannot be too careful of pre
serving it in a healthy and vigorous condition. 
Holloway's Pills are powerfully corrective and de
tergent. they strengthen the digestive organs, and 
by their curative properties cleanse and purify the 
ingested food in its process of conversion to blood. 
In all disorders of the bowels and viscera, their 
senative qualities are unequalled. Sold by all 
Druggists at 25c., 62c., and $1 per box. 174

THE COLON!AL.

LITE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated by Special Act of PaHimenL 

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION STERLING.
ESTABLISHED MM.

Governor—The Right Hon. Thi Bail of Eieix 
AND KmcAaniK.e, Governor-General 

of India.

CtoT"1 Give us a,call an<! prove our a -ihtv to do
*s we 6*T

F Fresh supply of OIL CLOTH expected 
daily per , ndia fro-n

May 21. - 2m. J. A T.

head office.
5 George Street, idinburgh.

Board of Directors in Halifax, A'ore Scotia. , 
Hon. M. B. Auto*, Banket.
Hon. d illiam A. Black, Banket 
C. Twimeo, Esq., Barrister 
John Batlxt Bland, Esq.
Hon. Alix- Kxith, Merchant 
J. J. Sawtbb, Eaq. High Sheriff of HaUfaa. 

Medical Advisers—Dr. D. M Nail Paasaa and 
Dr. L JouNSTja.

Agent—Mattubw H. Richet.

PUSiriOM OF THE COMPANY.
Annual Income of Ihe Company, upward of One 

Hundred g Twenty Thousand Pounds Sterling.
The Company have divided Profile oe two oceo- 

•ions—in 1854 end 1859. 1
A Policy for £1000 opened in 1847 has boon In

creased to £1835 Sy the applirwion of the Bouee; 
other Policies m proportion.

Profits divided every five years ; next division i 
1864.

Premiums received in every pert of the tvorld 
where Agencies here been established.

Claim» •.•tiled at home or abroad.
Further information will he «applied ni the Com

panies C fine* and A gears*.
8) or,tel of tile Directors,

MATTHEW II. RICHEY, 
Agent end Secretary to the Local Board. 

April 9. till 85th May.

British Woollen Hall
OUR CIOTHX NO

Is now ready for iuspection end *ale. 
May 21. 2m. JORDAN k THOMPSON.

“ Carlton’s Couditiou Powders ”
Qui ViVE.”—When the army of General Wolfe 

were climbing the steep that IhI to the Plain» of 
Abrahain they were met by the quick “ Qui Vive” 
of the French sentinel, but having Frenchmen 
with them, they replied and thu* gained the heights 
on which the glorious battle which decided the 
fate of Quebec waa fought. Aa all know “ Qui 
Vive" is the expression used by French Sentinels 
to challenge an enemy,—Then let all who own 
Horses be on the alert and challenge the first ap
pearance of disease in their favorite charger, and 
if they ask

HOW SHALL WB CU*fc IT?
We say use Carlton's Condition Powders.

Do you wish your horse to look sleek, thriving and 
well :

Use “ Carlton's Condition Powders.”
Do you want a healthy Horse?

Use “Carlton's Condition Powders.”
Do you want to save money in fattening all kinds 

of stock r
Use “ Carlton's Condition Powders.”

Sold by all Dealers,—26 Cents per Package,
May 14 4w.

âtarriagts.

•* Having examined the prescription from wlnrh 
Woodill's Worm Losenges are prepared, I can 
state that they contain the most wholesome ingre
dients. I can also certify th.it they are efficscious, 
having th-*m in mv prarti e.

(Signed) HENRY H. FORMAN, M. D„
Halifax. Fjbruan 9 1 860. “ Surgeon.”

14 Dahtmodth, October 18, 1861.
'* I hereby eeriify that I have made use of vv ood- 

iirs Worm’ Lozenges In my treatment of worm 
cases wi’h much satisfaction to myself and patient ; 
and, having examined the prescription from which 
they arc are made, I am enabled to testify that they 
•re perfectly safe and efficacious, an<1 hereby cheer- 
folhlrccommend them to the public.

T. B DESBRI>AY. M. D."
" Mr. Woodill—Manv thanks for that vslushlc 

box of Losenget. À week ago my little girl was 
so ill, (without the ordinary swntoms of having 
worms) th»t we thought she could not live. One 
box of ynur Loit ngrs ha* d<*«troyed hundreds ol 
worm*, and now *ho is perfectly safe. I will re
commend ibem in all roy frieuds, and have sent yon 
manv customers for them.

Halifax, Nov. 24,1861.
G. W. CARTER,"

“Mr. Woodill—1 esa testify to the efficacy of 
jour Worm Lozenges. 1 have given the box I g«'l 
from yon to my little girl, and found them a great 
benefit. Have tried other remedies, bnt found none 
equal to your*. Would recommend the public to 
trv them.*

T. R. McEat.'
Halifax, Nov. 20, 1861
Hundreds of snch flattering testimonials have 

been received, hut the above will suffice to prove 
ihe superiority of WoodilPs Worm Lozenges over 
every other remedy for Worms equally as efficacious 
in adults as in children.

February 28

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Portland, N. B.t 
Thursday, the 8th inst., by the Rev. J. Prince, Mr. 
John McKnight, to Miss Elisabeth Muir, both 
Studholm, King's County.

On the 10th ult., at Little Harbour, by Rev. J. W. 
Howie, Mr. Edwin Brown, of Milton, to Henrietta, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Wm. Arnold, and grand
daughter of the late Capt. Murdock McDonald, for
merly of Halifax.

On the 14th inst., by the Rev. James McLean. Mr. 
James Sutherland, of Windsor, to Sarah Jane, second 
daughter of the late Samuel Moore, Esq., of Shuben- 
acadie.

» Important to Parents.
OIVI TO YOUR SICKLY CHILDREN

WOODILL’S
Improved Worm Lozenge

rHK MOST WONDERFUL CURBS he.e been 
made by them.

Hundreds of the most flattering Testimonial 
have bren teceived from PHYSICIAN and other.

ONE TlilAi- will convince the most sceptical of 
their superior.ty over all the Vermifuge* now i* use.

These Lozenge* are piemant to ihe taste, and 
act immediately without physic.

alamev L Woodill, Chemist 
63 Hoilts Street, Halifax.

Mar- h 5 l y

------April 19th, 1862.—
2d Edition Improved & Revised.

MAOKINLAVS
NEW MAP OF NOVA SCOTIA
fllHE second edition of MACKIWLAY’S MAP, 
1 contains many editions and corrections, and is 

without exception the most complete ,1/ap of Nora 
Scotia ever published. This is the only Afsp in which 
the GOLD FIELDS of Nova bcotia are correctly 
laid down. For sale by

A. & W. MACK INLAY.
April 23. 6w. No. 10 Granville 8t.

BELL & ANDERSON
JAVE received by Steamships “Canada.” 

“John Bell” and “ British Queen,” ihegr-Hter 
part of their 'PKING STUCK Uk DRY GOODS, 

which they off«r for sale at Low Rate*, at their 
Wholeasle Warehouse.

39 ât 30 tiBAIhVILLE STHLET.
K7* Remainder daily i xpected.
May 7 3w

A VOI E FROM
•RKTOV

.olvnteers, Attention!!
A Voice irom Yorktown !

Let Facts Spaak for Themselves.
Read the following brief note received tht» morn

ing from one of our brave soldiers now b^fvre York
town. ^ -

C**p Wiiffield Scott, *bar Youktoww. 
THOMArv HOLLOWAY, Es*..

80 Maiden Line,
May 1 $t, 1882.

8i*,—As there are none of Holloivat/t Pill», for sale 
hereabout», 1 enclose an order, for winch nl«’a4e send 
me the amount in your valuable Pills without delay. 
If there is any postage or expressage please deduct it 
and oblige lours trult, m haste,

t. Hanley, aiut.
Of A .V. Y. Cavalry,

Be fors Yor ht aim Va.
P. 8.—Your Pills ere ftimou* for cure of Dysentery, 

and I have no doubt that they will prove as efficacious 
in Chills end Fever here as they have in other divis
ions of the army. May 21.

NOTICE ! !
WANTED for e Laotae tisruCTios— a 

first visit FEMALE COOK. Arplj at 
ibia Office.

May 81. 6«r.

English Papsr Hmgings,
GILT WINDOW CORNICES, à CURTAIN 
BAaSDS, PICTURE WAME MOULDING.

WILLIAM OOSSIP,

MAS just received from England, a choice assort
ment of Paper Hangings, of all description»— 

among which are some elegant Drawing K»om Gilt 
Pattern*, ami imitation Marble and Wood Patterns.

Also—more of the superior kinds expected by lirai 
arrivals from Liverpool.

W. G. ha* engaged the service* of a first rate Paper 
Hanger from London, who will attend to all work of 
that description in the best manner and on moderate 
term#

He ha* reerived an elegant assortment of GILT 
WISDOIV CORNICES, and CURTAIN BANDS, 
and PUTVRE FRAME MOrrLDINO, which he 
can confidently recommend ae the newest pattern* of 
tho most elegant styles, and invites public attention 
to this superior variety of Parlour ana Drawing Room 
Decorations—-Cornieee from hoe upwards—f’urtaia 
Bands do.—Picture Framings gilt, 5c. and up.
rr Look for No. 109, (alt.-red from No. *24) Gkam- 

villb Hthket. WILLIAM GOSSIP.
May 14, 1802. 3w.

BECKWITH & IflAJJR
Have, per Steamship “Bri i*h Quern/' completed 

theii

Sp’ing Importations!
Comprising a great variety of

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS,
AND WHICH THEY NOW OFFER, 

WHOLESALE UR RETAIL,
Tor Cash or Approved Crodlt
May 14 3in.

gtatbs.

Jayne's Toxic Vermifuge.—Removes worms 
without failure.

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieves sick headache
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It is a superior remedy for Thorea or St. Vitus 

Dance.
It is a valuable tonic for all kinds of Weakness.
It is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Poor, puny, crying, fretting, children get wel 

by the use ofit.
Sold by Brown, Brothers Ordnance k Squae 

Halifax.

Andrew*», who was imprisoned in Buffalo for 
counterfeiting Ayer's Pills, has now beer, indicted 
in Toronto, with one G. C. Briggs of Hamilton, 
C. W., for conspiring to defraud the public by 
their nefarious pursuit. Imprisonment, thongh it 
be for years, can scarcely punish enough tbe heart
less villain who could execute such an imposition 
upon the sick. The wricked rascal who, for paltry 
gain, could thus trifle with the life and health of 
hia fellow man—take from his lips the cup of hope 
while sinking, and substitute an utter delusion and 
cheat, would falter at no crime, and should be 
«pared no punishment. Some of his trash is- still 
extant and purchasers should be wary of whom 
they buy.—Gazette, Utica, N. Y.

A Soothing Syrup for children may be found in 
Hunnewell'a Universal Cough Remedy, and a fair 
trial for comparison ia the only way to do it jus
tice. The great error of mistaking a quiet, or sleep 
in the ch’ld, when produced by preparations of 
opium, so largely used fn such preparations, ia not 
only against all natural laws, but is the first and 
•ure step to a diseased constitutien. When an 
opiate is required for the child, from three to six 
drop* of the Tolu Anodyne, given with the Cough 
Remedy, will give all the natural effects and leave 
no bad ones in injure the system. See advertise- 
* eut and » * ** '

MsjH

At Guy»6opough, on the 30th ult., in cheerful sub
mission to the aivine will, Grace, «laughter of Mr. 
J«>hn Dennis, aged 3* years.

Of Typhoid Fever, after a brief illnes*,, at Guys- 
boroHgh, on the lUth inst., iu the assured hope of a 
glonoui resurrection unto eternal life, Philo Amelia, 
tne beloved wife of Mr. George Scott, in the 46tb year 
of her age, leaving her partner, and a large family to 
mourn their irreparable loss.

At Guynborough, on the llth inst., Miss Charlotte 
Anne Newton, alter a painful illiies*, aged 71 years. 
Miss N. was a most active, intelligent and devoted 
member of the Wesleyan Methodist Church for 56 
years Her memory will be long and gratefully cher
ished by the friends of her beloved Methodism in 
Guysborough; nor will the friends of Christ in any 
section of his church have much less reason to remem
ber her, as her sell-denying and untiring efforts on be
half of the Bible Society, and the Ladies’ Benevolent 
Society, and indeed of every good work rendeyêd her 
a burning and a shining light iu her day and gener
ation. “ Blessed ere the dead which die gythe Lord, 
for they rest from their labours, dec."

On the 23rd of February, at Port Mouton, Mr. Syl* 
vanu* Pierce, aged 17 years. Mr. Pierce had pro
fessed faith in Christ in earlier life, and now at ite 
close, rejoiced and spoke to hi> family of going to bis 
heavenly home, and r J

CAEPHÏÏ! CMP8ÏÏI
Bro-sels, T*perries, Imperials, Stout Scotch * 

Kid er oi inner, "lair t erpets, all widths and styles- 
/iemp C-irpeti, 5-4 to 10-4, Wollen k Felt Drug
gets, Hearth Rugs, Door Mats, kc., Ac.,

ALL ATf

VERY LOWEST SCALE OF PRICES.
W. A C. 6ILVEIS

Ma> 7 6w

so passed away in peace.
In this city, on the 14th in»t., Arthur W., son of 

Gilbert Shaw, aged 4 years.
On the 16th inst., in the 38th year of her age, Anna 

Maria, beloved wife of Capt. Mansfield A. Frith, and 
second daughter of the late Mr. Richard Bolger, of 
this city.

On the 15th inst, Mary R , beloved of James Suth
erland, Junr., Esq., General Post OEce Department, 
aged 2D years,

On the 15th inst, in the 67th year of his age, Mr. 
John Bacon, a native of Leicestershire, England, and 
one of the Peninsula and Waterloo heroes, having 
served throughout these old campaigns and stirring 
times in H. M. 52nd RegL 

At Montreal, on the 7th in*t., Mary Anne, wife of 
Commissary General C. A. Clarke, and sister of J. G. 
A. Creighton, Esq., of this city.

At Hammond’s Plain*, on the 14th inst., William, 
eldest son of Mr. John Thomas, aged 24 years.

At Wolfville, Horton, on the 15th inst., Mrs. M, 
M Starr, relict of the late Joseph Starr, Esq., of that 
place, deeply lamented by a large circle of friends.

Shipping Htfos.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, May 14.

Steamer Niagara, Stone. Liverpool.
Ships Monàpia, Cahfil, London.
Thornhill, Russell, Liverpool.
Brig Thrush, Johnston, Bordeux.
Schrs Alma, Ritcy, Boston
Frances, Bullet, Burgeo, Nfld.

TarmsDAT, May 15.
Barque Mersey, Gour, Liverpool.
Schr Emily, Gay, P E Island.

Friday, May 16.
Steamer America, Moodie, Boston.
Ship May Queen, Mundit, Liverpool.
Schr Amazon, Locke, Baltimore.

CLEARED.
May 16—Barques Scotia, Carr, Wallace ; Empress 

of India, Betts. Wallace ; brigt Ceylon, King, Lingan ; 
schr» Liberty, Carlin, Sydney ; Western Pkt, Petti pas, 
Antigonieh; Mary Jane, Crowe, Maitland; Delta, 
Thompson, Cornwallis ; Sterling, Landry, Arichat.

May 17—Schrs Ann, JJarchand, Jfontreal; Alex
ander, Strum, B W Indies ; Edith, Brown, Boaton ; 
Morning Star, Crispo, Charlottetown y Clipper, For
rest, PE Island; Lamartine, Doane, Barrington; 
Wave, Brans, Glace Bay ; Prince of Wales, Larway, 
Sydney.

SPRING GOODS, SPRING GOODS

BOOTS AND SHOES.
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,

149 UK tVVIlil.i; »l KEET.

HAS received part ol his stock of American 
Goods, per '• 8ea View/* 14 Boston” and 

1 Ann”
80 Cases Men’s, Woman A Children’s Boots and 

Shoes.
10 cases Men’s Calf and Enamel Congress Boots 

fiom 7» 6d per pair,
10 cases Men's Enamel aod Calf Lace Shoes 

from 6s 3d.
S cases Men’s Fine A Heavy Brogans, from 4s. 
10 cases Women’s Goat, Enamel, ind Kip Peg

ged Boots, from 9d.
8 cases Women's Enamel and Grain Pegged 

Beskins, from 3s 3d.
5 cases Women's Congre* Boots, from 4s 6d.
10 cases Bop’ and Youths’ Kip and Split Bro

gans, from 9d,
12 ca es Cnildrt-n’e Bo As A -'hoes, from 1» 3d, 
Men’s stout Grain Boot*, for Fishermen aod 

Miners; Women’s Gaiter Boots, Toilet Hippeie. 
Fine Kid Slippers ; boys' and Youths’ Congress 
and Balmoral Boot*, kc.

The above Goods (with a large stock in store) 
hare been personally selected, and are offered at 
most reasonable Prices.

O' Wbolesa e Buyers will find a large assort
ment to select from, at a great reduction on regu
lar prices^

A large assortment of ENGLISH GOODS in 
store.

ABTHUR J. IMCKAKDS.
145 üKAJiviLLe St*eet, 

Next door north of E. W. Cbipman k Co 
April 16

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

HE Tadiia, of the Weeleyan Church at Hants- 
port, respectfully inform the public, that they 

intend holding a Bazaar, at that place, early on 
September 1862, for the purpose of railing fond» 
for the completion of their Church ; and take thia 
early opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be giwtf as to the exact day, 
and tbe moat economical mode of conveyance.

The following Ladies have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all conti ibution» of money 
or article» for «ale, which may be Kindly for 
warded to them. L

Notice to the Public.
COMPULSORY PREPAYMENT TO THE 

_____ UNITED STATES.
I1EFERRING to Clause No. 4 of the Notice to 
11 the Publie, and Instruct tons to Dontmaster* and 
Way OJfice Keeper», issued by this department on 
the 23id April l"»t, the Public nr- hereby notified 
that on and after the Jlrat day of June next—Let
ters addrew .-d to the Unitld State», whether by 
the Packet or Land Mail, mu*t be prepaid, and by 
stamps, 10 cents tbe j ounce. Letters for the 
United States dropped into tbe Letter Box unpaid, 
after the 1st June, will be opened at the Dead 
Letter Office, Halifax, and returned to the writer 
for Postage. A. WOUDOATÈ. i* m. o.
General Post Office, Halifax, 7th May, 1862.

May 14.—to 1st June.

3 ^ rOTTTTT

Earthenware Manufactory.
PoTTEBY M#fUWT, Pl.rASAWT RtBEET, 

1’ahism Simoxds, 8t. John, N. B.

HAVING made additions and improvement» 
in our Pottery, we now making a superior 

article in Milk Pans, Butter and Cream Crocks.
PRESERVE JARS.

Pancake Pitchers,Wash Bowls, Flower Pots, Jugs, 
and a variety of other article* which we are sell
ing twenty-five per cent lei» than those imported, 
(eee our printed lists of prices) and we arc now 
prepared to receive orders for the Spring Trade.

Artie* dealing in Earthenware, and wanting to 
buy at the lowest market rate*, will receive mme- 
diate attention by sending their orders to us, or to 
W. II. Hayward & Co., Prince-Wm. Street, Im
porters and General Healer* in < hina, Glass, 
Earthenware. Lampe, French and German Wares, 
Glass Shades, Parian Ware Toys, kc.

Feb. 26. 3m. W. WARWICK & Co

— ÜUFFÜS & CO
Have now completed their large and varied assort 

ment of

BRITISH A FOKE1GNÏ

DRY GOODS !
Which they are now opening at

No 1 Granville Street.
April 30 In iciide

s e¥d s .
Browi'i Brother, &

| | AYE received frem London, Livei
Co.

tad State., their u»ual lupply of 
Garden and Flower

oool and Uni* 
ield, Kitchen,

Mm. H. Pope, Windsor, 
Richard J. Johnson,

Mi»» Elder,
Mm. 9. Faulkner,
Mm. W. Allen, 

Stephen Shaw,

Lookhnrtville.
Mm. Alex. Stevena, 
- 8. Cold well,
“ W. E. Toye,

Mime» Barker,
------ALSO—

Mm. Sterling, Windsor ; Mm. Hugh Chamber* 
Avondale ; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn ; Mia, 
8. Nelson, Truro; Mm. Jeeob Conrad, Halitox. 

November 6.

and a» the wav.n for ripening »eed« wm particularly 
favourable, they c»n itill recommend «II »» of V.\- 
CBLLBHT (tUAUTT. Brown, Brother. * Co.
have over twenty vaeieties of 
FLOWERS, »nd a very Urge collection of

ORNAMENT AL GRASSES.
The Seed of -be DIANTHUS NEDDlWtGLm 

mw Japan Pink, one of the mo.t be.uuful Anrm.l. 
ever grown, can be Obtained from them in pa 
10 and 25 cents each.—The plant » about onetoot m 
height, and bear» bloom averaging about 3 inche. m Smarter. It U emily cultivated, even by the Ineipe

s£de»tal»gu.v -re ready for frae **»utiod. « 
NOiUnd 6 PENTAGON BVILDlfO.

Jprti2-

idfi 
r *

Ordnance Sgnars.

'



«,gt ShefrineiahWeeiegan
AYM’S UIUFAIILU.lhe Soldier1» True Fnend formidable and dengerons disuaees of lhe pulmonary COFFEE, COI FFEBuckwheat.meant, worn* time or other, tosttend to the met- organs, it is also the pleasantest and safest remedy 

that can be employed lor infants and young persons 
Parent* should have itiu store against the insidioas 
enemy that stenls upon them unprepared. We hare 
abondant grounds to believe the Cherry Pectoral 
•ates more lives by the consumptions i*t prevents 
than those it cares.

Keep it by you, and care roar colds while they are 
curable, nor neglect them until no skill can master 
tne inexorable canker that, fastened on the vitals 
•ms your life away. All knew the dreadful fatality 
of lung disorders, and as they knew too the virtues 
or inis remedy, we need, not do more than to assure 
them it is still made the best it can he. We spare 
no cost, no care, no toll to produce it the most per
fect possible, and thus afford those who rely on it 
the best agent which our skill can furnish for their 
tare. /

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER, 4 CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL 4 FORSYTH Granville St. 

Halifax. And at retailed by all druggest.-
Feb. 12

fs Corner, Buckwheat should newer be «own before the 
pert of June in our latitude ; and if our 

correspondent'» lend is nearly destitute of végé
tation, he will gain by sowing something early 
to be ploughed in to enrich the soil. Rye will 
do best on e light soil, for neither turnips nor 
clover would grow foet enough for hie purpose.

We hope he will sow rye also in June with hi» 
buckwheat, that be may have another green crop 
in June of next year to tom in. When we caa 
have an annual harviat of buckwheat at the small 
expense of ploughing once, and throwing on one 
bushel of rye to the acre, and continue to enrich 
our land at the same time, it ia much better than 
to let ovr land» lie, *» thousand» of acre» now 
do, without bearing enough to pay for fencing.

We repeat, that buckwheat ia *orth quite aa 
much aa corn for fattening ewine, and we can 
raise it more cheaply on suitable soil» than we 
can raise corn. But we raise this without ma
nure, and on lands that will not produce corn.

This will not exhauat the land, but by \ tough
ing a Uttle deeper each year we make the land 
better. It 1» noticed that Indian com does not 
flourish after buckwheat, but brok wheat will; 
and it forma one of the exception, to the doctrine 
of rotation of crops. We give no reason for 
thia at present ; it ia sufllcient for our purpose 
that it ia a fact

If our correspondent’» land had any consider
able vegetation on it, wt should have advised to 
let it remain until sowing hie buckwheat, the 
latter part of June. Some sow as lato aa the 4th 
of J uly.—Cultivator.

tor themselves, so thet It m%bt be
1 NEW Ccmbinstion of Remedies, affording a 

A more effectual alterative and more reliable met 
• ieine than has ever before been obtained. By it. 
peculiar virtues, which stimulate the vital function» 
of the body and thus nid in the production of richer 
and purer blood, it restore» the healthy actions of the 
system, and overcomes diseases. It stimulates the 
depurating organs to expel toe imparities which ac
cumulate in the circulation and burst ont ill pimpl e 
and nicer», or are deposited in the Liver, Kidneys, 
Lungs, or other internal viacera, producing settled 
and dangerous disease. It removes the cause ol dis
ease, and health is sure to follow. The subjoined 
complaints although of many names, are of o..a 
origin—impurity ol the blood, and consequent de
press! ,n of the vital forces. Purify or renovate the 
blood, and yon cure them :

How to do with Ayer’a Sarsapa ilia : For pim
ples, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, and all Dis
eases of the Skin, taxe the .Sarsaparilla, in moderate 
but constant doses, until they dissapeer.

For St Anth ny’e Fire, Rose, or Erysipelas, l et
ter and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Sc, 
take the .-arsaparille

on fordiamwdtt to the village. Thoa it Those who are looking for really 
GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,

Will find that which Is Roasted anil Ground a

done ; it even gotyears; yet nothing
and worm ; when, one day, I celled myCome qniftly, 0 thou Spri^l 

Write love’s Air alphabet upon the eod 
In many-eolored lowers to preach of God,

Our everlasting Xing !

Come from the rosy South,
In chariot of incense and of light,
Diaeolve the lingering snows that glisten white

Beneath thy fragrant mouth.

Walk softly o’er the earth.
Thou blamed spirit of the Eden-time ;
Thy breath ia like an foeenm-laden clime,

Clasping jÿch bowers of mirth.

Thy virgin herald’s here—
The enow-drop bares her boeom to the gale, 
While down her cheek, so delicately pole.

Trickles a crystal tear.

The lark now soar» above,
Aa if be felt thy freedom on his wings.
While from hie heaven-attuned throet there 

ring*
A charming peel of love.

The yet unbearded wheat 
Now timidly puts forth iu tender leaf 
To drink sweet dews, for Winter, ancient chief,

Crawla off with tetfring foot

Your sorrows now inter,
Ye dwellers in dark ritiee ; Spring is nigh ;
She bathes her garments in a suneet sky,

And treads the halls of Myrrh.

To God, an anthem sing,
When forth ye burry to the fields of bloom ;
He lights the flowers and lifta ue from the tomb,

To evedaiting Spring !
—Chamberit Journal.

end, before theand to

the high toed alongand was aa NE IT AND IN PRO VKD A PPA f) TPS, 
BY STEAM POWER,

Superior in quality to any in the Province.
»KST JAMAICA COFFEE, 1, 3d. recto 
l A mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, la
BUST OLD JAVA COFFEE, l.U
Just received, a fresh supply of

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NCIg;
Lemons, Daunt, Table Raisins,
BISCUITS, in greet variety.

Tkas Spicks, Sugars Molasiki, >
PICKLES, JANS ANUSACCES,

Hama, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR,

Broom», Bucket», Candle», Fluid, Soap»

TKAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2» - - Fine Congou, 2» M 

VERY BEST'D 6<f TEA l.X THE CITT
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 5d ; best only 6jd

Call and look at the quality and prie« of

Family Groceries
—AT THE—

London Tea Wat ehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’s Market, 
HALIFAX. N S.

Jan. 22

which we took our
Luke, that it ia quite clear, 

he dene, it should be done 
i we must be diligent, wbat

he schoolboy»
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HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marche», acre and Stiff joint», blistered and 

inflamed feet, all thene the cornier must endure, 
Mother», rrmcm er this, when yonr SÔO» are grasp
ing their musket to meet danger, think what relief 
a single not or this all healing * cooling Salve will 
Kl,*m lhe one you love whe.i iar away from home 
and friends. It harden» end make» tough the feet 
so that they can endue great fatigue. It soothe# 
and relieve» the influa d and stiffened joint», 
leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while for
dabre Cute and Gunshot Wounds.
It stand» uuequalled, removing and preventing 
every vestige of indaeunation and gently drawing 
the edges together, it quickly and completely heal» 
the most frightful wou-id».
Wive» and Sisters cf our volun

teer»
You can not put into the Knapsack» ol yonr Hus
bands and Brother», a more valuable or at ore ne
cessary gift than a «apply of thi»

Extraordinary Military salve.
The lonely sentry walking hi» round» at night, 

exposed lo drenching rain» and chill night air, 1» 
often seized with most violent pains, cough and snf- 
f eating hoarseness, tiret symptom of qeiek con
somption, but if «applied with nollowny*» Pill» and 
Holloway’» Ointment, all danger ia averted, a few 
Pille taken ni-ht and morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over the throat and cheat 
wilt remove the eeverrit peine aed stop the most 
distressing or dengeroe» cough. Therefore we aay 
to the whole Army.

Soldiers Attention.
See to your own heelth, do not «re* to the Army 

sepplie» although most valuable Tbeee Pilla and 
Ointment hate been thoronghly tee ted, they ate the 
-nly remedies used in the European Campe and 
Barrack», lor over forty jean Doctor Holloway 
lia» «applied nil the 'rmiei in Europe, and daring 
the Crimea Campaign he eeutiJHhed adepotat Ba
ladera, lor the exclaaive sale of these great remé
dié», many a lime hi» tpvci-l Agent there ha» «old 
over a ton in weight of the Ointment in a single day. 
These terrible and fatal en tmiee of the eoldier in 
camp, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY 
SORES and SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, af. 
d «apear like a charm before them PU1 a Ointmen , 
and now while the C17 ring» throughout the la"

To Arm*, To Arme.
Do not let these br.re men pariah by diavt-e 

plaee in their hand» these precious remédie- -hat 
will enable -Item to resist toe dangerous exposures, 
the Feve-s, the Chill», »nd the wound» which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
get succour in the moroeni of need, where», if our 
brave men hare only to put their hind» into their 
Knapeack» an.I And there a rare remedy for all the 
casoaltlce of the battle tiel0■ How many thousands 
of live» woo'd thus he «eved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
Both the Ointment and PUD should be need in 

the J (Mowing caret :
Chiego-toot, Fistulas,
Chilblain», Gobi,

Chapped Hand», Glandular 
Corns (soft,) Swellings, 
Cancers, Lumbago,

if anything ia to

ever we have in hand, whether 
or formers."

Aa Uncle Hodges «poke in h 
cheerful way, .the heart of Luke wne touched, 
aod be, aa well aa Daniel, listened to him with 
n»w* attention. They now left the garden, end 
went into the bourn to tea.

That evening, ai the former opened hi» Urge- 
print Bible nt family worship, he mid, looking 
at the same time at hia nephews,—

•< If wishing and intending be n bad plan for 
the things of thia world, it is still worse for the 
greet concerna of the world to come. * The 
•oui of the sluggard deeireth, and hath nothing.’

" There are others who are idle pro feasors of 
the gospel,—and an idU one U worn than an 
idle former. They do nothing to serve end 
honor their Lord and Master ; and they will be 
found un&ithful «towards at last 

* 1 hope, my deer led*, that you will not only 
be true Christiana, but active ones. The ram of 
all I have to tell you is this:—Fall not into the 
habit of being idle, either in eerthly or heavenly 
thing». Showethat you belong not to the family 
of Dreamers, but to the noble band of Doers of 
good things."

take the .-‘arsapsrilis aa above, but also keep the ai- 
fecled pan clean, cool, and free from irritation ; du-t 
it with flour, or arrowroot, or powdered starch, and 
it is well to uuc occasionally some mild .pnrg.tne.

For Scrofula and Scrofulous Affections, -uch as 
Tumors, Ulcers, .'ores, and all its various mania1 
testations, whether internal or external, take the 
Sirsaparilla in liberal doses until its constitutional 
eflect removes the complaint. I- will often aggta- 
veto the disorder for a few days, and then the 1st er 
ah -old begin to dieeapear. In obstinate cases which 
art not eutirelv cured after some weeks of trial, dis
continue the Sarsaparilla for a week. It will be 
more effectual when you recommence taking it. A 
mild purgation may be sometimes required. Bap 
Ulcers and Swellings should have careful local 
treatment, which is described in Ayer’s Almanck, 
which see. I he se.eresl lormv of Scrofulous Dis
order have been constantly and completely cure by- 
this remedy. It produce» new and hea thy blood, in 
place of that which was corrupted by disease

For Uterine Ulcération, Leucorrhea, or White», 
and Female Diseases, the Sarsaparilla should - e 
taken in doees adapted to the constitutional straright 
of the patient, and constant cleanliness observed to 
help the cute. Local application» .re sometimes in- 
diapensible, which your physician will be.t direct

For Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, the Sana- 
perilla mu.t be taken freely aod long. These com- 
plain’» often require the fullest constitution.) im
pression from the medicine, nnd even then yield 
slowly. They are very obstinate1 Both complaints 
have been considered inucrable, bat this compound 
doe» surely care them.

Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Heart 
Disease, Fits. Epilrpsy, and Neuralgia, are often 
caused by the internal effect» of the Svrululons con- 
lamination. Remove it aad yon cure it.

Enlargement, Ulc- ration, Caries, and Exfoliation 
ol the bones, are often caused by latent Scroful. iu 
the system. Burge it out Iront the blood with Ayer s 
barsapanlia, and see bow rapidly hey are cured.

Sore Eye», Discharges from the Ears, and the 
1 ulcerations around the mouth, nose, Ac., in children, 
which srt ihe bursting onto1 iserofula in their blood- 
are soon dispersed by expelling the disorder itself 
with this arsaparille. I he pale, sickly appear, 
ance 01 children often nr.ses from digestion dis r- 
dered by the same cause. Use the ,ame cure. 
Scrofula i« the p -rent disorder from which a great 
variety of complaints oiiginale in both adu la and 
children. Expel the gcrofula from the system with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, aod the complaints at once die- 
appear.

We know the public have been deceived by many 
oempounds of .'araaparilla thatpromi ed much and 
did uotbing, but they will neither be deceived nor 
diasapo nted in that Its virtues have been proven 
by abundant trial aod there remains no question of 
its eicelfcnc* for the cure of the afflicting disease» 
it ia intended to reach Although under the aame 
name, it is a very different medicine from any other 
which has been before ilie people, and is Iar more 
eifectaal than any which lias hitherto been available 
to them.
AYER’S CATHARTIC PILLS,

Sugar Coated.
Are made to citante the blood and cure the tick 

Invalide, Fathert. Mother*, Physicians, Philmthro- 
pistt, read their Effectt, and judge of their Virtuet.

For the curr or Headache, Sick Headache 
Foul Stomach.—Pittsburgh, Pa., Mat 1,1855. 
— Ur. J. C. Ayer, bir: I have been repeated I > 
cured of the wo|tjt head *che any body can have by 
a dose or two of your Fills. It seems to arise from 
a foul MumAcb. which they clean»e at once. If they, 
will cure others as ihej did me, the fact ie worth 
knowing.

Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE.
Clerk ol Steamer t larion.

-Bilious-Disorders and Liver Complaints. 
—Department or the Interior, Wan hi no tow, 
D. C., 7 Feb., 1856.—Sir : 1 have«>ed your Pilla 
iu my geneial and hospital practice ever since yon 
made t^em, and cannot heaiiate to say they are the 
beat cathartic we enjoy. Their regulating action on 
the liver is quick and decided, consequently they are 
an admirable remedy for derail ye ment* ot that or
gan. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious 
diseuse so obstinai that it did not readily yield to 
them-

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, m. d.,

HORSES, HORSES, HORSES,
CARLTON’S

ur~3 ratlin,

FOR horses,
AND ALSO FOR

COWS, SHEEP A ALL STOCK

Fattening Stock.
Farmers will find it » saving to them ol many 

dollars by neing these Powders. W hen fattening 
Stock, by mixing a little of these Powders with the 
food, yon will find that it will make one bushel of 
Feed do more good time two bushels given with- 
ont the Powder.. In feeding one hundred bnebels 
of grain, a man can «are at least fifteen bushel» by 
using these powder». Ue* them and you will find 
it to.

The many diseases of horse# can almost all be 
prevented or cured by these Powders.

One Powder drives out Worms. One Powder 
cures Bote. One Powder put» a horse in condition. 
One Powder makes a horse shed his cost. One 
Powder gives a soft and glossy appearance to the 
h»ir One Powder cures ihe Horn Distemper in 
Cattle.

The Carltou’» Condition Powder», given accord
ing to directions, are ihe heel thing in the world to 
•irenghten « horse, end 'o restore him to health and 
vigor after severe exposure or herd driving

These Powder» cense a healthy action of the di
gestive organ» and purify the blood ol animal», 
thereby equalising the circuleifon of the blood, and 
imparting vigor to the whole Ireme. This soon 
demonstrate» itself by an improvement in the ap
pearance ol the coat, for it ia a certain fact that no 
animal cun be in perfect heelth if the coat be rough

Wheat a Weed.—It has long been suspected 
that the cereal grains are but cultivated example* 
of wild cereal grasses—that they were not created 
as corn, but that they have been improved by 
culture into their present condition. This sup
position was confirmed by M. Fabre, of Agde, 
in the south of France, who in 1838, sowed some 
graine of the Ægilopt ovata, a common cereal 
graae, and by successive rowings in garden roil, 
produced in 1848, crop» of real wheat as fine as 
any in the neighborhood. Thia experiment ie 
now being carried on by the professor of geology 
and botany in the Royal Agricultural College, 
and the grass is gradually undergoing the same 
transformation, into th# tore cereal grain.—Once 
a Week.

Get you* Seed foe Speixo.—The World 
One of the most important

Sgrimltnre. PENMANSHIP
Hints on Planting Strawberries.
W# believe thet spring ie the beet eearon in 

the year to eet out strawberry plente, and not 
only that, but aa early in the season as the state

All may Learn to Write.
Nr, H. F. STAPLE»,

HA# the pleasure to announce that his Wiitto 
Academy, No. 49 ORAXVILTE STRttf, 

( Christian Nctteuger office building) is open evwy 
day and evening for instruction in writing.

The method of instruction commends itself U 
every one, inasmuch aa it simply seek» to -Tiyrii. 
upon the original handwriting of the pupil, inanto 
of attempting to impart a new system of pete»

Dreaming and Doing.
Daniel Archer and Luke Linger were cousin», 

and were both of the aame age. They went to 
the seme day school, and began to learn cipher
ing in the same quarter. Two year» passed 
away, by which time Daniel had finished the 
rule of three, end wee reedy to begin practice ; 
while Luke was scarcely able to work a sum in 
division.

When breaking-up day came, and the half- 
yearly prises were given, Daniel Archer received 
a nicely-bound volume of Natural History; 
while Luke Linger wee ro low in good marks ae 
not to be entitled to any reward.

“ How vexing it ■!" said Luke ; “ I meant 
to have got forward ; but, somehow, everything 
ie against me."

••The excuse will not do, Mister Linger," 
raid hia tutor; “ it ie quite plain to me that you 
have not done your beet While others were 
working, you were idffng awey your time. You 
muat persevere, Luke, if you intend to be a 
scholar. Learning will not drop into a dreamer’s 
mouth."

Daniel and Luke bad an uncle, Fanner 
Hodge», who invited them to spend a week at 
hia house in their midsummer holidays. Ae 
they lived in a town, they looked forward to the 
expected visit in the country with greet delight

Uncle Hodges was an old-fashioned former. 
He wore a red wafotooat, always rose with the 
lark, worked aa hard aa any laborer in his fields, 
and never wae absent from hi* pew an Sabbath. 
And then, too, he wae • kind-hearted and truly 
Christian men.

On the first morning of their visit at the farm, 
their uncle took them into his riekyerd nnd 
orchard, showed them hie new hem, end point
ed out the finest of his horses, cows, and sheep. 
He then promised that if they would get up 
eerly the next morning, he would take them to 
Brook Meadow, where the haymakers were busy 
at work, and then, perheps, for » ride to High- 
top Hill.

On the morrow, Daniel was up and ready be
fore the clock struck six; and was down in the 
farm-yard, looking at the pigeons se they flew 
around the old elm trees, until Uncle Hodge* 
joined him. They waited rome time for Luke, 
but aa he did not make hia appearance, they let 
off without nim.

Luke ley dreaming in bed till nearly «even, 
and when he got up, lie seemed in no hurry to 
make his way down stairs. At length he *p- 
peared, and went ont into the cross-road to see 
if he could find hie uncle end Daniel ; but before 
he bed walked one hundred yards, be saw them 
on their way home, both mounted on ponies 
They had first been to the bar-fields, and after
wards for a pleasant ride. Luke Linger at once 
saw that, by.his delay, he had lost a treat, while 
Daniel Archer had got a good appetite for his 
breakfast, and a fresh glow of health on his 
cheeks.

“How vexed I am, unde!" cried Luke. “I 
quite sw-tiif to have gtate with you to the hay-
fields”

“It is all very well, Luke," said Farmer 
Hodges, “ ro far as it goes, to intend doing a 
thing ; but a bushel of good intention» is not 
worth a penny, unless they end in good actions”

Thi. was not the only time during the visit 
that the former found out the foiling and folly 
of bis nephew, in wishing when he should have 
been acting, and dreaming when he should have 
been doing.
w One afternoon, Farmer Hodge» found Daniel' 
and Luke on a seat in the garden, talking rather 
loudly.

“ Well, my lad»,” said he, 
tor now ?"

“ Why, uncle," replied Luke, 
saying that I wish I had a Iar;

handwriting of the pupil, initud 
mpart a new system of penem

By pursuing this course person» of shy a 
however imperfect their writing, may acÿdrytos 
few lessons a permanent, elegant, aad rapid ay* 
of writing, eminently adapted either to menus* 
or professional pursuit»—the Counting Hems* 
Office, or private correspondence.

Mr. 8. has had au experience of over ten yam 
in teaching nnd practising the Chirographic An; 
ha» taught in the first Educational institutions a 
the New England Stole» and British Provtoeee; 
and has certificate» from leading EducationaU* 
highly commendatory of hi» ability aa a irai daw 
Penman and Teacher.

CAltl) WRITING.
Visiting, Wedding, and Address Cards lut, 

or Enamelled, executed equal to the finest Coppe 
plate engraving.

Fancy writing of every description executed U 
outer. Lessons given to private Classes and Is 
persona at their residences. Terms made knelt

well remarks 
matters is the quality of seed» of all kinds for 
firm and garden, end of the trees and vines which 
ere to be planted. Without careful selections in 
these matters, all the preparations for grain nnd 
fruit and vegetables ere lessened in velue. As 
surely as like produces like, ro eertoinly will not 
poor seed produce good crops in fruits, roots end

harmless that it can always be given without feer 
Farmer» who are Fattening their .rock should 

use these Condition Powder. They will keep ell 
kind» of «lock healthy and in good heart, and make 
them fatten much easier and quicker than they 
otherwise would

RENENBER THIS CAUTION.
• riMD TUB eiOXATÜBE 0»
J. CARLTON COMSTOCK

In full on the wrapper of ench Package. This is 
the odly test of tire

True Carlton’s Condition Powders
Take no “ Condition Pondera” with this signature 

Tire Condition Powder, are pal tip in large Pack 
age» and sold by all Drogei'te and Medicine Deal 
er# at 25 cents per package 
March 5

grain. See then instantly to these matters, if 
you have not already arranged for supplie» of 
tha beat quality which labor and expenee can 
procure ; nnd when you have to buy, buy only 
from perron» of well known character in the 
cultivaton of such articles es you may desire for 
planting."

Preserving Tools prom Rust.—To preserve 
scythes, sickles, reaping hooks, and other steel 
tools from rust after the season for using them, 
wipe them clean and dry, and hold them before 
the fire, and keep drawing them backward and 
forward until warm enough to melt wax ; then 
take some beeswax and rub it all over. A half
penny worth of wax will be sufficient for a scythe. 
Then put it in s dry plsce ; it need» no covering.

hayband round ;

Bad Legs,
Bsd Brea-ts,

Pile»,
Rheumatism,
Scald»,

Sore Nipple», 
Wounds, March 12.

w.wimi&co,

Leather and Finding Stow,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

Important Imformatioo,
lO those afflicted with Rheumatism in any of

A Up forms, Erysipilas, Salt Rheum, Influensa, 
Diptheria, Quinary, Croup, Asthma, severe cough, 
colds and common sore throat. Felons, Biles, 
broken Breasts, Abceeaes, Cuts, Borne, Fro. thi tea. 
Hives, Sprain», Bruises, pain» in the .idee, chest 
or beak, inflammation Us any part of the system.

The subscriber has just received a supply of 
Graham’» Pain Ersdicator, which haa been used 
m this city with such extraordinary success for the 
above complaint». It ia recommended by the Rev. 
Wm. Murray, and many others of the moat re
spectable inhabitants of Cornwallis, (who have 
used it,) as surpassing any other Liniment or Pain 
Killer in use. Prepared by Thomas Graham, 
Canning, Cornwallis, and for sale wholesale and 
retail by O. L. JOHNSON,

Mansion House, Barrington street, Haiifrx.
Agent for New Br------ --L "----- ----—1----

Union street, St. John.
February 26.

HALIFAX, N. 8,The usual method ia to wrap 
but in the winter time this naturally attract* 
moisture, or the damp air strikes in betwixt the 
folds of the hay band.—Farmer’s Magazine.

Importers * Dealers in English.
American Stock

Jan. 1», 1862.

Furniture Hull.
W. E. HEFFERNAN,

Lucifer Matches.
Mr. Gore, a recent writer on this subject, gives 

some astonishing statistics respecting this branch 
of manufacture. The firm of Messrs. Dixon em-

["*7 HOLESALK and Retail Dealer rod Mam 
P v lecturer of—
Furniture, Feather Beds, Mattresses, L-okiig 

Qlas.cs, Floor Cloths, Cerpetn, Iron Bed
steads, Mahog.ny, Walnut aod 

Common F urn tore.
i greadrariety.ai the very Lowest Prices for Cask. 

Prince Street, (near Province Building.)

Welch the Health of Your 
Children

S their sleep disturbed 
. bid restlessness ; a i 
ne*th, grinding of the teeth, »oé i.-LL. _f 
ase ? Then be were yonr children are troubled 
ith worms. If their presence is even suspected,

*■ V J l .»a.vkia<v UklLOi, a. 1/e,
Physician of the Marine Hospital

Dt»extbxt, Relax, akd Won*..—Post Or- 
rtCK, IUktlaxd, 1.1V. Co., Midi. N >v. 16. 1851 
—lie, Aveu : Your Pills sre ihe perfection of me
dicine. They have done my wife more good than 1 
can tell >ou.^ ahe had been sick and pining away 
for months, Went off to be doctored at great ex
pense, but got no? better. #he then commenced 
taki g your Pills, which soon cared her, by expell
ing large quantities of worms (dead) from her body 
They afterwards cured her end our two children ol 
bloody dysentery. One ol our neighbors had it bad. 
ami my wile cured him with two doees of your Pills,

Du you observe a mor
alité, a foetid 
itching of the

P Wit.

For Coughs and Colds Jan. 8.

SHARP'S BALSAM OF HOAR- 
HOUND AND ANISEED.

IS the best, the safest, and cheapest remedy ever 
offered to the public. Those suffering from 

Throat complaint», Cough», Colds, Asthma, chori
ne-» of breath, or Whooping Cough, will fiud it a 
ee-e and apeedy relief. It he» now l«en in use In 
New Brunswick for upwards of ten years ; during 
.Ihit time the sale has, without puffitng or advertis
ing, increased lo such an extent aa Lo supersede all

ihe circumference of the earth. Another calcu
lation hae been made, that the whole length of 
waxed cotton wicka consumed every year by one 
London manufacturer in the production of “Tes
ta*," would be sufficient to reach from England 
to America and back again. The magnitude of 
the figures relating to the English manufacture of 
matches is, however, insignificant when we turn 
to the continental production. Two makers alone, 
M. Poliak, at Vienna, and M. Furth, in Bohe- 
mia, produce the amaxing number of44,800,000,- 
000 matches yearly, consuming twenty tons of 
phosphorus, and giving employment to 600 per
sona The low price at which these necessaries 
of life are produced ia equally astonishing. M. 
Furth sells his cheapest boxes at one penny per 
doaen. each containing eighty matches Another 
maker sells the plain boxes at two pence per 100, 
and 1,400 matches for one farthing ; while a third 
maker sella a case of fifty boxes, each containing 
100 lucifers, for fourpence. The imports of mat
ches into the United Kingdom are of the value 
of £60,000 yearly, representing the enormous 
number of 200,000,000 daily. The daily con
sumption is 65,000,000 more than the above 
number, or upwards of eight matches each day 
for every individual in the Kingdom.—English 
payer.

with roil and fasten the roots well, leaving the 
heart just out of the ground and no more.

We cannot close these remarks, without re
commending everybody who owns a rod of land 
to plant abundantly of w delicious a fruit aa the 
strawberry. Do by it the same as we have re
commended for vegetables Plant a bed the aixe, 
and no more than can be well taken care of, and 
be aeeured that we have varieties that will yield 
twice as much se the beet crop of potatoes on the 
same ground, and who would be without ro pro
ductive, ro profitable and delicious a fruit— Val
ley Fanner.

stomach and digestive org.ne.
Biiliou* .iflvction*, Liver 

Cotetpiaim», (>)*pep»in, Ac

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kffenive Remedy.

1'HERE is scarcely any di-ease in which purg«- 
tire medicines »re not* more or fens required 

.md much sicknv s and Buffering might ho preven
ted were they more generally used.—No person c*n 
feel well while a costive habit o( body prevails ; be
sides it foon generates serioua and often l»tal dis- 

diich might he avoided by timely and judi- Thie combination of Remedies, now perfected ie 
every deportment, and price* within rcoch of olli

ee»*B, which might he avoided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correctness of these view». Jay
ne's V——Preparation of Farming Imple

ments.
U a proper ies»on fop looking up

tion to sll who have used it.
It hae become iu thi-* city, e standing Family 

Medicine, although it hue been little advertised— 
the sale has stead lv increased,—end in one year we 
sold over 1500 Bottle*,—although at the same time 
it was kept and sold in eight or ten other Drag 
Stores here.

UKORGK V KVERETT 4 Co 
•n. 22. 8ro.

COUGH MEDICINES.
FOR 6ALB BY

BROWN, BROTHERS A CO
4 YER'S Cherry Pectoral,
:l Balsamic Syrup,

“ Lozenges,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Bengoin Candy or Drops,
Boneeet Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime,
Edm bo rough Cough Lo tenge»,
Gardner's (Mr*) Balaam,
Hunter's Pulmonary Balaam,
Horehound Candy,
Jayne's Ezpectorant,
If Afltincv’a f’murlt T nvor

Sanative Pills, are recommended with ttie 
restrsi confidence, experience having d-nv nitra-

tcil them to be far superior to any other in use ; be 
ing more mtid, prompt, safe, anti uniform in thetr 
0|-cr»tion. While usine them no particular rare is 
required, anti patients mav eat and drink aa usual. 
Age will not itnpitir them, as they are so combined 
as to always resdify dissolve in the stomach, in 
sm.ll doses they nre alteratives, and general laxa
tive hat iu lx-ge dose» are actively catharic. clean; 
s ng the whole alimentary ctosl from all putrid

The spring
and putting in complète repair th* various im
plements required in the management of the 
farm. As th* late spring ia a busy season, it 
ought to be a standing rule with the farmer to 
supply himsell beforehand with the various im
plement» necessary to prosecute hia work pro
fitably. There are few formers, probably, who 
are not possessed of sufficient mechanical skill to 
supply for themselves many of the «tonsils used 
on the form. •• Economy is wealth,” says the 
old adage ; and it certainly is strict economy to 
make numerous trifling repairs to the common 
implements of tflh farm at home, rather to «end 
them eway where the coat of travel and delay 
would be more then the repsir itself. But all 
trade» must live, end we ehall find thet commun
ity the most prosperous where the different avo
cations are sustained by the calls upon each other. 
—Where euch is the case, the farmer, a* well aa 
the mechanic, the manufacturer end merchant, 
are all accomodated, the wants of each being at 
once supplied at home, so that the whole com
munity feels the quickening impulse, and pros
pers Upon it.

Some recommend that the farmer should make 
some of the implements himself which he uses, 
euch as ploughs, harrows, or any of the coarser 
implements. We cannot think thie good econo
my, because there never is time on a well con
ducted ferns when there is not plenty of work to 
be done, directly applicable to the farm iteelf. 
The putting of a new handle to a rake or hoe, 
slightly repairing a broken ploogh, harrow, or 
wheelbarrow, may be done by the farmer well 
enough, end perheps quicker than be could har
ness ,and take cither of them to the wheelwright, 
or blacksmith. Thie would be good economy, 
end such a practice will justify the purchase of a 
variety of tool», and the providing of a comfort
able room and bench where they may be used.

A skill sufficient to make such repaire will 
sometime* enable a team to go on with the work, 
aod perhaps at a pressing time, when otherwise 
it might be necessary to turn it ont, and make it 
difficult to get it together again.—JV. E. Farmer.

to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depres 
sion. “ Lou of Sleep."

For common Heed-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and calls for most 
special attention.

The Eclectic PUD, designed as the Great Mercu-

what is tha mat-
Rhedhati»*, Nocbaloia and Goer.—From 

the Rev. Dr llawkes of the Methodist Ep Church.
Pvi.ASK! Hocsk, Savaxnaii Ga. Jan e, 1856 

Honoreti »ir: I should be ungrateful for the re
lief y ur skill b»« brought if I tiid not report my 
caie to you A cold aettled in my Ijiqb» and brought 
oil excruciating neuralgic pains, which endrd in 
chronic riu umatism. Notwithstanding 1 had the

rial substitute, aad assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
rod Cough Remedy, «then cases to which they are 

•e aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
traduce all the requirements of a genii» 

~ J Phytic, but seldom more than
------------dose.

For Worms in children they are a »ure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparation* aay», “ Read 
the Book*,"’ to be found » itii all dealer», or will b*

Eeeoes about Hydbophobia.—The common 
idea that a horror of water is an inevitable char
acteristic of rabiea or madness in a dog, is a mis
take, it not being present in more than two cases 
in n hundred. A consuming thirst torments the 
animal in the early stage». The dread of water 
is, however, a symptom of disease in s human 
subject Another mistake is, that if a sane dog 
should bite a man, and afterwards go mid, the 
man would also go mad. Owing to this stupid 
idea, many healthy dogs are needlessly killed, 
and men they have bitten are frightened to death. 
July and August, the months when there is an
nually such a slaughter of doge, are the months 
in which there are the fewest cases of rabies. It 
is in the wettest, not in the hottest seasons that 
it ia most prevalent Heat haa nothing to do 
with it It ia unknown in Ceylon and Central 
Africa, but common in Northern Russia. One 
of the earliest signs of the disease in a dog is sul- 
lenneee. There is no cure for this terrible dis
ease, and the only effective preventative is the 
immediate cutting out of the bitten part—Ex
change Paper.

The Ruling Passion.—There lately died, 
never mind where—say in Barataria, in the Is
land of Formosa, on the Realms of Preeter John 
—an exceeding rich man. Suppose we call him 
Dives. He waa not only enormously wealthy, 
but—well, what will we say ?—parsimonious. 
A few months before his death a friend asked to 
whom he intended to leave hi* millions Dives 
reflected for a moment, and then replied—“ I 
thin* I should like ten minute* before I die, to 
buy the Koh-i-noor and swallow it /" But oh ! 
Dives, there is no gastric juice that will dissolve 
diamond» What says the Italian proverb P 
“ Shrouds have no pocket».”—Illustrated News.

To pi
)U|h Family 
quired aa a d
'onns in children they are a »ure cure.

1 ".............. ...___^____ . , "Brad
___ , _________ -ith all dealer», or will b#

sent free by the Proprietor ; and real character 
•ays, -Teet them."

JOHN L. HCNNEWEI.L, Proprietor. 
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Whari; Bo»tonifMa»s.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of aU.
Fac-similé of signature over cork of genuine

"“Jogswell * Forsyth end E. O. Morton k Ce, 
Avery, Brown k Co., Agents for Halifax, and far 
•ale by all dealer» in the British Province».

Oct'. ». ly.

Keating’s Cough Lozenges,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined m small sticks,
Naylor's Peetorial Drops,
Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Writer's tialssm of Wild Cherry.

Noe. 3, 4, k 5, Pentagon Building,

LU BIN’S PERFUMES,
Just received from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAOOISr BUILDING', 

Ordnance Square
Bq Jockey Club, West End,
Bq de la Reine, Musk,
Bq de Caro Une, New Mown Hae.

requiring an
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith-
fully try

BEADY RELIEF. THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAY,

il lie Wniejna Conference Office and Book #*■'
136, Argtlb Street, Halifax, N. S.’

The terms on which this Paper is published ar* 
exceedingly.low Ten Shillings jetrlj

-----half in advance.—
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The PxovtxciAL Wesletax, from its kV- ® 
greasing and general circulation, is sn elipb" s^ 
desirable medium for advertising. Perse»» 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper.

T K X * I : , g
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion ,
♦- each line above 12- -(additional) nitt.
• each ecetinuanee one-fourth of the above 

All advertisements not lindted will be continue 
ordered out fond charged according J*

JOB WORK, ____..j
AU kinds of Jo» Woux esoauted wkk neeueaa

which, although a valuable remedy in skilful Kami», 
t« dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequence» that frequentl- follow its inesutious usy 
These contain no mercury or minersl «ut,«tance 
whatever.

Pr.ce 25 cts per Box. Five boxes for I».

AYER’S CHERRY PEC10RAL
F/1:. THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, ColUt, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Insipient 

Consumption
and tor the relief of consumptive patients in ad
vanced stages of the disease.

Wc need not speak to the public of its virtues. 
Throughout ertrj town, and almost everv h«mlet 
of the American Suies, it-* wonderful cores of pull 
monarv complaints have made it already known. 
Nay. few an* the families in any civilmed country 
on this continent without some personal experience 
of its effects ; and fewer yet the communities any 
where which have not among them «omo living 
trophy of its victory over the subtle aod dangerous 
diseases of the throat aod longs. While rt is the

UNLT 25 CENTS PER BOjTTLl. 
1^1 K S. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. S., dame into 
LfX my room with great lameness in hiâhips aud 
eg*, which he had endured 6 years, and left in one 
lour with periec freedom of pain or soreness.

Sold by Druggists and others. Morton * 
'orsyth. Agents, Halifax. Oct 30.

Oiled Silk
BROWN, BROTHERS* Co., have on hand a 

large quantity of r ‘rr.l'T) SILK which they 
will aell at a ’ .. —twpilce Wmy—Morgan None 

adhesive Oiled Silk, a vtry siire.icr ankle.
Nos. 2 a 3 PENTAGON BUILDING,

for sale at “ ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,"

Strasbourg potted meats, (fancy
poa,) Anchovy Pane, Currie Pan*, bttrrie 

rowder, Orange Marmalade, titrawberr and 
Raspberry Jam» end Jellies.

Stilton, Cheshire rod WiltshireCh***a. rt«-At—» 
Citron. India Soye Maccarotli, Ac.
March 12. W. M. HARRINGTON A CO.

Jely 8.

HONEY IN THE COMB.
4 Lot of very superior HONEY IN THE 
\ COMB, in small boxes, jost received and for
1C br BROWN, BROS. A CO
OeS s» I

with a magnifying power of twra-
ia in course of erection *4 the Pari*

to have it pnt to right*. And oowroid that they

I ..........

iiU\cLE
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